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Merricor\eag
South

House
Harpswc;ll, Me.

GEO. W. CAMPELLs Jr.,

Prop..

STEAMBOAT ROTES.

PORTLAND
HOTELS
ALARE
READY REGISTERING A LARGE
NUMBER OF GUESTS.

HARP8WELL LINE BOAT8 BRIGHTINtJ WITH 8PRING COAT 8HOW

Railroad travel Is heavy

the Boston and Maine and Maine
Central
railroads, and a visit to the Union
station some days will show the dense
crowds of summer people who are alMaine resorts.
ready thronging to
Their arrival so early In the season
may well be taken as a sure sign of
the realization of the general prediction
that the summer places will be heavily
l»atronized this year and to a much
greater extent than in the past seaon

sons.

Every boat and train brings a large
number of New York and Philadelphia
jK'ople who are on their way to resorts
hear or far from Portland.
All the
Portland hotels are getting a good
share of transients who are either to
remain about Portland or to depart
from there as soon as possible for seashore resorts.
Many of these are as
a matter of fact only
waiting for the
resort hotels to o|>en and are biding
their time in Portland until they can
be accommodated
at
the
summer
hotels.
This Is a good strong argument in favor of early oi>ening if the
weather will |>ossibly warrant it.

MERRIC0NEA6 HOUSE
FAMOUSLY

KNOWN
AS ONE OF
BEST CASCO BAY HOTELS. NOW

OPEN, FULLY PREPARED FOR

attractions of the Merriconeajr IIou«e in Its utiperb
One of the mo*t
location. Vinitor# never tire of the outlookon inland* and ocean. Rocky, surf- I
breaking fdiore# aiul Mind, bathing beach are both within ea»y reach. The
tocborajEf* for yaclit* is excellent, and Itoatin; i« a chicf pastime.
Open June I. Send for Moor Flans and Rate*.

A RUSH

Improvements

worth winning

nothing

more

—

something

for the cost of

than the

price

of

a

BREEZE, which you
probably buy anyway there's
no reason why
you shouldn't

copy of the

—

take your chance.
nouncement

Look for

and first

coupon next week.

an-

guessing

Tolman, Bradford Furniture
17 and 17 1-2 Preble St.

Co.,

Dealers in

New and Second-Hand Furniture, Antique Coode of all
kinde bought and eold. Aleo Auctioneers and Appralaere.

THIS SEASON AS USUAL
Our Line Of

Souvenir Post Cards

|

Will be Unequalled in Portland.
Fine

Scenery,

Stationery,. Colored

of

Maine

and Souvenir Novelties.

NOT K —Near

a

Prints

well-appoiated

*ur Middle Street entrance will be found
desk for the axe of visitors.

WILLIAM W. "ROBERTS CO.,
STATIONERS.

233 Middle

St..

PORTLAND, ME.

Year

Noted—

Days Ago.

You may not be good at guessing, but when you can guess with
chance of winning

This

Handsome Booklet Out a Few

GOOD AT GUESSING?

a

SEASON.

Wherefore art
thou
dissatisfied?
Casco Bay. South Harpswell and the
Merriconeag House are open to you.
Come and find contentment, release
from care and rest.
You can find all
this and more at the Merriconeag
House, one of the best known of tfctfCaM-o Bay hotels.
\V« teui ~ti\
amusement and health giving recreation to the very surfeit of
human
want.
A few minutes conversation.
If you are a stranger, with some erstwhile guest of the house will convince
you that this statement underestimates
the facts.
Besides a location which
for proximity to seashore and also to
the advantages of mainland connection could not be improved seemingly,
the Merriconeag has for Its proprietor
a man whosf name in hotel circles
is a synonym for excellence of manage,
ment.
From the table (one
of
the
most difficult problems a hotel man
has to face) to the furnishing and service of the house, the Merriconea?
has spread for itself a most enviable
record during the six or seven years
past and as a matter of fact is book*
ing rooms today only for "between
dates" such has been the demand for
accommodations this year.
space mignt well t*» taken for an
enumeration of the many details* of
Improvement gone over this year carefully in order that if posHible the houne
may present more than ever the extremely homelike and comfortable appearance It always has.
An addition
has provided a new pantry room and
an
appreciable enlargement of
the
kitchen which was made necessary
by the Increasing tax on the accommodations of the house.
The private
office of the proprietor alno glows with
handnome new decoration* while other
decorative work In the hou*e interior
has added the touch of beauty to th«whole. A handsome booklet Just Is
aued by Col. Campbell describes tn«beauty of the Merrlconeag location In
a
most entertaining
and convincing
vein and is probably the most attractive Maine coast hotel booklet pul>llshed this year.
Some of the magn:flcent view* near the Merrlconeag are
shown and on the map of Casco Ba>
which Is Included Is designated th»
location of the house, away out on the
beautiful Pott's Point, yet sheltering
In Its curve the smooth water of th*
protected harbor, the
etc..
beach,
which faces the house on the west. It
is across this water and the opposite
wooded points that the moot beaut If ■!
sunsets are seen from the hotel. Th«
masses of «louds are
usually piled ip
broken heaps with bars of gold and
burned In crimson fire, 'neath who**dull glow may be seen the softened
outlines of the distant mountaina.
All these attractions may be better
seen than read about and those who
desire to do so should apply at on<-e.
Diagram of rooms and
Interesting
reading matter will be mailed on *pto
plication
Oenrge W. Campbell. Jr..

proprietor.

Registered

at

Marriconaag

Houe*

«he following RnMm have been t*Klatered
at the Mcrrtrom-ax
*inr»- r>(K>nlnff la*t Sunday Charles H.
Crane. W. r. Corey. Newark. N. J.: W
J Guthrie, (ilen* Fall*. N Y.; Samuel
C.
Darling. 9 Boyd Darling. flMP*
B. T. R»tabrook,
C. J.
I »l!le. Mm*
J. H.Whaien. A. M. Fair
Murphy.
hank*. William F Wood. Ml** R. K
Knight. H. O. Hart»er. Portland. W. 8
Ame* Boston: Mm. M. I* King. Jndge
H. M. Whitehead. N. Y.

|

WELL

•tr.

THE

RESULT
WORK.

OF

PRICE FIVE CENTS.

Merriconeag House
South

GOOD

Harpswell, Me.

GEO. W. CAMPBELL, Jr.,

Merriconeag

Purchased and Being
Repaired by the Caaeo Bay Line.
The Sebascodegan of the

Steamboat Co..

BXTitKhAi aerosol

|l'UI«ia«IL HATTRR.I

EARLY ARRIVALS.

Probabilities for Heavy Patronage at
Summer Places thia Year.

VARIED VIEWS FROM THE MERRICOXEAG.

|

Prop.

Harpswell

into commission
Thursday. She is brilliant with new paint and
polish and is
probably at her best this season as regards speed, appearance and
utility. A
new forward
companionway from the
lower to the upper deck
gives added
convenience to the passengers practically
without loss of space. Capt.
Charles \V. Morrill is at the wheel as
usual with an eye
constantly to the interests of the passengers and the
service on his l»oat. Engineer William H.
Cook will be the man behind the
power this summer
taking the place vacated by Mr. McShane.
for the summer

went

The Aucocisco will be

Capt. James
ing the work

Ready.

Long

L.

is superintendon the "Queen of the
fleet" the Aucocisco and It is
expected she will be "At" In
about two weeks
as the double service
will commence
atxnit that time. Capt.
Long has always
had a pardonable pride in the
appearance and
adaptability of the Aucocisco and one of his
ingenious devices for
convenience is In the
house
pilot
where his time and course cabinet
shows in an instant's inspection the
exact
location of the boat on her
courses in the thickest fog or darkest
night.
It is always a matter of wonder
with bay
passengers how
the
Harpswell boats are able to make their
time with so little variation in
fair
weather or foul. These devices for exactly locating each course and the
time of the run allowing for
tide. wind,
etc.. are of great assistance to the
captains, and they are almost "immune"
so to speak from
any liability of accident even in thick fog. The
only collision in fog on record with
either
boat was when the
Sebascodegan was

ny.°

last

summer,

Maquoit

Now

The

being

at a

1

Open June

PRICES
That's what

prices

offering

for

Running.

Owns

as sold for

Now.

season.

To Be

Changed.

The Harpswell boat* will make only
four round trips this year instead of
Ave. giving service to Cliff Island on
each trip which was sadly needed.
This plan will probably work as well
for the other landings also as the first
boat will connect with all trains but
will not he obliged to leave quite so
♦•arly in the morning as heretofore.
The second lioat will be the boat to
accomodate those who do not have to
hurry in the morning and will reach
Portland In ample time for business
wii.ifl the two afternoon trips will accommodate as well as last season. The
new time table will be published shortly in the Breeze with the departure
each way at all landings.

CUM LAW IN EFFECT.
NO MORE CLAMS MAY BE SHIPPED
OUT OF MAINE UNTIL SEPT.
1S.
Law

Either
Prohibiting Shipment,
Canned. Packed or Barrelled.

The statute In regard to the whipping of that most edible bivalve the
clam, went Into «*lfect June flrst. effecting all kinds of shipments Including the shipment of clam bait, much
of which has been s«»nt to foreign ports
from Portland during the spring.
The law reads In part as follows:
Bee. 38.
The canning, packing and
liarrelllng of clams either fresh or
salt and the digging of clamp for the
purpose of canning, packing or bar-

relling between the first day of June
and the ISth day of September following Is hereby prohibited under penalty
of Si per bnshel In shell but this section shall not apply the barrelling of
clams In the shell for the connnmption In thla state.
Bee. 39. The shipping or transportation of clams In any manner beyond
the limits of the state between the
flrst day of Jnne and the ISth day of
September following except clams

an

1

to

Is an
and Couch

The

prove to you.

idea of what

we

are

bargains.
X

SIDEBOARD,
$16.50. to be sold for

with a bevel plate mirror, such

no.

|

IRON

Cover,

SI2.60

at

FRAME COUCH with Mattress, Bolsters,
such as sold for $9.50, to be
sold for S7.50 complete

NO.

Merriconeag

The well known steamer Merrlconeag always a favorite boat has been
purchased by the Casco Bay Steam*
boat Co., and added to their fleet. She
is being handsomely repaired and altered to suit their needs
having electric lights and search light, and will
soon be ready for use. She will
probably take the place of a leased boat
which was pressed Into service last

going

Is an OAK

ment. and more.

Caaco Bay Line

we are

COUNT!

below give you

stop

Maquoit commenced the inner
hay route on May 23 and will soon give
two round trips each
day. This boat
has proved herself a wonder for serviceability and business on the line
has largely increased
repaying the
company the interest on their Invest-

October 1

1 to

Bookings for Season of 1905 Received After April 20
Thoroughly modern and the popular hotiM of the Bar.
Every room hat
m clear ritw of th«* ocean.
Furnishings aiul serf ice flr>t clans, Private boal
for
the
accommodation
landing
of the gueMa of tho;j»in«r.
Fine tennio court. Bathing beach and
dressing l ooms at the foot of a sloplni
lawn within a 100 feet of the piazzas.
ro« «P feats 100.
Dining
Floor Plans ani
Ratoa nn nnnli<>at 5nn

3

MORRIS CHAIR, oak frame with fine cushions,
sold for $7.75, to be
sold for S6.45

Is a

!

such as

NO.
ALL FEATHER

PILLOWS,

4
such as sold for $2.25,
to be sold for SI.70

TERMS CASH.

R.

S.

DAVIS

COMPLETE
Cor.

HOMEFURNISHERS,
Exchange

SOLE A6EHTS FOR HOUSEHOLD RANGES.

EXPOSITION OPENS JUNE 22.
MERCHANTS AND MANUFACTUR
ERS
OF PORTLAND WILL
HAVE
CARNIVAL.
Under Auspice* of the National Guard
and Board of Trade.

CO-

|

and Federal Sts.
F. E.

HASKELL, Pres.

THE HAMILTON.
NEW

CHEBEAQUE HOTEL COMPLETED AND NEARLY READY
FOR BUSINESS.

|

Mr.

H. L. Hamilton, the

Will Open the Houee

Proprietor

About June

25.
The leading Portland business housThe Hamilton In Chebeague'a latent
all interested at present In the
j
Merchant* and Manufacturer* JC*po- achievement
In the hotel line and la
sition and Military Carnival to lie held i fully In keeping
with the advance of
■ in<l»r
thla m«Mt i»opiilar ialand an a mimmer
th»- simple#** of
the National
;
Guard and with the approval of th*
renort..
It la aitnated on'the eanterly
end of the inland. Ave hundred
Hoard of Trade June 22 to July 1.
feet
from the bent und beach in thin viciManufacturer* and dealer* of every
deaerlptlon will exhibit either In th«» nity and at an elevation of over nfty
expoMiflon building or In private tent*. feet, far in* one of the m»»t attractive
Military content* and war*manoeuvera rtewn to be had In the t>ay.
From Ita
will take place each afternoon and
vcrandtx
may be neen the Nlandn and
nhore
from
tne Yarmouth river on the
evening and a train load of military
to Half Way
»>4|ui|>aK«' will arrive from Augusta north went
rock In thn
about
June 20. giving the
military •onth. thin view taking In all the principal reaortn.
camp, which will be carried out Jnst
The hottae which la a modern ntructhe nam* a* at the 8t. l/mln ex poultIon. all the appearance of an actual tore In every particular, accommodate*
military headquarters before battle. ■bout one hundred guenta. There are
hathn and toiletn on each floor
There will be midway show* and fakopening
the main halla.
ers
galore where activity will reign from
All the floora
are hard wood,
as long as there are nickels and dime*
highly polinhed
and
rich, aoft ruga are In evidence In place
left to at rive for.
Johnston Ralley St Co.. and Oren of carpetn.
The fnmlnhlngn are very
Hoop»»r Sons of Portland are among attractive, particular rare being given
to tbla part
the large exhibitors In the exposition.
of the equipment of the
houne. The bedn are white Iron.
the
•ptingn are the National make and the
which had been canned, packed or barmattreanea either the beat of felt
or
relled between the ISth day of Sep
hair.
Acetylene gan furnlnhen
the
tember and the flr*t day of June I*
the
light,
plant being laolated at
a
hereby prohibited under a penalty of dlatance from
the houne
All
doom
$.V00 for each barrel shipped or transes are

|

ported.

tContlnued

on

page 2.)

and windows are screened and
the
windows have heavy shades and outside blinds.
A large and comfortable
first
exchange and parlor are on the
floor
and in the former is an
open
fireplace of generous size. Music has
its home in the music room, where the
floor Is especially adapted for dancing.
A two hundred
foot piazza lighted
well at night is a valuable adjunct to
the house.
The dining room will be in charge of
an experienced
corps of waiters and
to
particular attention will be paid
service here thoroughly
making the
interior finish of
satisfactory. The
this room as well as the exchange is
particularly attractive. Iieinjc in natural wood handsomely stained, giving a
most cool and comfortable impression.
There
Is little doubt as to the success of
the Hamilton from the start,
both on account of Us admirable
location and the earnest Intention of the
to maintain a satisfactory
proprietor
and popular hostelry.
Applications should be sent to H. L.
Hamilton, proprietor. Chebeague. Me.

A SUMMER HOTEL AT CHEBEAGUE

WHERE THE THOUGHTFUL, CAPPROPRIETOR

NOTHING UNDONE

LEAVES

FOR

in Advance of any Previous

Year.

It would surprise one. not already
acquainted with local conditions, on

disembarking

from either of the two
steamboat lints which have landings
on Ureat Chebeague Island, and noting
the novel, rustic beauty of the environments to take lodgings at The Hill
Crest and note what conveniences are
provided for your comfort. The structure is commodious and homelike. You
are free to enjoy solitude when you
wish it and when a contrary inclination possesses you. you find Hill Crest
parlors a veritable family sitting room
where you can participate in all the
pleasures and advantages of social
intercourse. The proprietor. Charles
W. Hamilton, has happily hit upon
the very scheme of life summer sojourners mj>st enjoy and caters zealously to the individual and to the class
preferences alike. Within, the house
is large, airy and "spic span" clean,
with a dining hall which accommodates 120.
A large amusement hall
is the scene of many pretty functions
which attract friends from neighboring
islands. A broad and thoroughly delightful piazza is the exterior arrangement most popular with many of the
women visitors, who also spend pleasant hours in the adjacent grove.
Hill Crest crowns a promontory at
Hamilton's landing and is fortunate in
l>ossesslng a rarely beautiful outlook
with opportunities for participation in
all popular out-of-door sports. On Chebeague Island are walks and woodland
byways which have inspired the muse
of more than one gifted poet.
This season regular visitors will
find among the improvements the location of an office upon the main floor
and of bathing closets in the basement for the use of guests.
It would
take more space than we are allowed
to tell all the advantages
of
Hill
Crest, but they may all be summed up
in the one clause—"all that can be
desired." For location and health-giving, sanitary conditions it is ideal.

CASCO BAY HOUSE.
THIS

DELIGHTFUL

SUMMER

HOTEL WILL OPEN JUNE 20.

Prospects

Most

Encouraging.

June 20 is the date set by manager
Charles E. Gushing for the opening of
his ideal summer house for the season
of 1905.
Long Island has for years
enjoyed a reputation second to none
fo** the number of tourists which have
yearly visited this charming Island
of Casco Bay. And naturally with the
increasing influx of summer sojourners
the Casco Bay House, which is acknowledged the leading house has each
season steadily increased in caring for
the select tourists who visit this is*
land. The house throughout has been
entirely overhauled and cleaned this
spring and on the date set for the
opening everything will be In shape
for the comfort and convenience of
its patrons. The views from the piazza
and chambers of the hotel are superb,
commanding as they do a view of the
Bay and its endless islands for miles.
The table will as usual be the constant
kinds of Mr. Cushlng.
"Nothing too
good for his guests" is hL< motto.
We need more of such hotels as the
Casco Bay House and the progress
made at this resort Is measured by
such examples of progressive and careful management as Is shown In the
case
this
of
house.
Applications
should be made early as a great number of bookings have be^n
already

made.

THE CUFF HOUSE.
THE
WELL KNOWN RESORT ON
CAPE SHORE. WHERE SUMMER

PLEASURES REION SUPREME.

ExMr. C. B. Dalton. the Proprietor
pects a Record Season for 1905.
At the CHIT House, Cape Elizabeth,
open
majr b»» ween sign* of the early
ing of the season. Mr. C. B. Dalton.
In
the proprietor, a man well versed
of
hotel management through years
reexperience In both Portland and
sort hotels, will take charge this year,
personally In connection with the pop
Hotel In Portland of
Colonial
ular

which he Is also proprietor.

SOUTH HARPSWELL HOUSE WILL
BE
UNDER
NEW
MANAGE-

WILL

MENT.

OPEN

AT

ONCE.

Excellently

Located Hotel With

ern

Mod-

Improvements.

Mr. A. S. Young, formerly In the hotel business at Boothbay Harbor, has
leased the Ocean View Hotel for the
season
of
194)5. The house anil
grounds are being put in fine shape
antl Mr. Young's experience In hotel
management would seem to assure the
resort of an excellent patronage. He
will give his best efforts to the care
and equipment of the hotel and is un*
derstood to be quoting specially low
rates for board considering the advantages offered here.

PERFORMERS AT THE GEM THEATRE. PEAK'S ISLAND, WILL IN.
CLUDE

MANY

NEW AND

FAVORITES.

OLD

Josephine Sherwood. Jane Kennark
and Robert Conness Among
the

George

Stars.

the

M.

Fenburg

at

Jefferson.

The Gem Stock Company for 19U3
will give the
opening
|»erformance

Monday evening. June 19.

the cozy
atul iiopular Hem Theatre. Peak's Island. The work of selecting the company each season is made more and
more difficult
by the many applications from actors and actresses who
wish to obtain a i»osition in the company. as it is becoming an axiom that
players at the island playhouse never
fail to obtain a fine winter's engagement at the close of the Gem season.
Manager Coding feels that he has this
year succeeded in getting one of the
Ih»s» organizations ever brought
to
Portland, the regular company including five women and nine men. An extra force of two women and four men
are also to give Ave week's service
during the season. The Rostonla orchestra of twelve pieces
will
be a
feature.
Among the
people engaged are
Josephine Sherwood. Jane Kenmark.
Sue Van
I)user, Kathryn
Powers.
Blanche Lawrence, Robert Conness,
Edward
Charles
Poland.
Stanley.
Frank Sylvester.
Charles D.
Pitt,
Charles Mailles. Robert Ely,
Elmer
Brown
and
Charles
Swart, Sedley
l^othian.
Mr. Yost, who played opposite Miss Sherwood at the Portland
theatre last summer, a most popular
young actor, will not appear in Portland this season.
Miss Sherwood's
work there was highly satisfactory
last season.

Fenburg

at

at the Jefferson.

The Fenburg Stock Company have
scored f clever tmcresd at tfie Jefferson theatre where they will present a
change of play weekly for the season.
The company is proving a strong attraction every week and has many
familiar and popular players, some of
whom were at other Portland playhouses last summer. George M. Fenburg is the company's
manager.
Among the players are Leigh De Lacy,
Effle Gillette. Grace
Vinton,
May
O'Xeil, Augusta Durgeon. George M.
Fenburg. William R. Dailey, Walter
Woods, James F. Kelly. Morris Burr,
Eugene Frazler. E. J. Farrell, John R.
Higgins and John Molloy.
W. H. Pascoe at the Cape.
William H. Pascoe. for six years
leading man with Bartley McCulliim
at the Peak's Island theatre, has won
many friends in Portland and the announcement that he will appear at

the Cape this summer will be of interest.
He has played the part
of
Don John with Viola Allen in In the
Palace of the King, and has also played Ned Warden with Amelia Bingham
in the Climbers, afterward refusing
leading business with Bertha (>alland
to enter vaudeville in which he was
very successful last season.
Mr. Pascoe Is sure to score another
success in Portland with the patrons of
the Cape theatre this summer and he
has chosen a stunning play for the
opening week, in which he appears as
Capt. Thorn. William Gillette's famous part In Secret Service.

Dalton. proprietor. Cliff House,

South HarpsweQ
Harps well can well lay claim that
In Austin E. Plnkham's
livery and
boarding stables they have the best
stocked stable and finest liveries to
be seen In Casco Bay. This
season
Mr. Pinkham will have no less
than
twelve horses and lovers of
sightseeing
and driving are always sure to And
a
turnout that will please them. Sev>
era! experienced drivers are
employed
here and can always be
engaged with
turnout by the day
or
hour.
Mr.
Pinkhsm will have eharge of the Merriconeag House livery this season.
The Page cottage has been let for
the season.
It has not been occupied
for five years.
Mr.
new

1,.

H.

cottage

Spauldlng

at

Ash

The

will build a
Point at once.

remains of the late Oliver J.
of Springfield, who met an
accidental death there recently, were
interred at Shore Acres Monday, May
29. Mr. Hinckley had been a resident
and summer resident of Harpswell for
some years.
A. E. Plnkham. the livery and express man. will have the Merriconeag
House stables this summer and is
prepared to furnish first class teams and
Mr. Pinkham is at work
equipages.
at present on
the roads
of
South
Harpswell
being commissioner for
this section.

Hinckley

Belle Whitney who has been
in Auburn and I^ewiston returned Monday. She will have
charge
of the Ice cream parlors at the Strout
House this season.
Mrs.

visiting

Mr. J. Harmon Stover has completed
the contract for decorating at the Merriconcag House where he has been
busy for several weeks. The work Is
a handsome tribute to his skill in this
line.
Mr. Harry I)e Aye of New York was
the guest of Col. Geo. W. Campbell.
Jr.. at the Merriconeag for a few days
last week. Mr. De Aye was in Portland on a flying trip and having never
visited Casco Hay was much impressed
with its |tossibilitles as a summer resort. The beauties of South Harpswell
were such an attraction that he will
visit the Merrlconeag later in the season.
He is a member of the New York
stock exchange and is a well known
and successful broker.
In one of the winter issues of the
llreeze an erroneous
statement
was
made inadvertantly to the effect that
Mr. Sanborn who was negotiating for
the purchase of the property known
as Basin Point was the late co-partner
in the Chase & Sanborn Co.. of Boston,
who is deceased. This was an error,
for which the Breeze begs the gentleman's pardon as he is likely to be
seen in South Harpswell many times
in the future we hope.
Dr. E. A. Austin has a new motor

launch almost ready for commission
in which the bay's intricacies will be
explored the coming season.
Messrs. George Parker and Abi^th

Littlejohn's L

Mrs. L. H. Merrow has been taking
a short trip up the state to visit relatives.

Dr.

E.

A.

Austin of Boston and
South Harpswell will reopen his cottage at Ash Point Cove soon and will
The house
occupy it this summer.
was closed last season as the family
were abroad.
Are you a good guesser? Get in all
the Breeze coupons yon can. The more
guesses, the more chances to win.

Mrs. Amelia Drake of New York city
has rented Charles E. Connor's cottage
Cliftondaie and will arrive in a
few
days to spend the entire soason.

Prof. J. S. Kinfcsley of Tufts College
down last month for a few
days
at his cottage.
The Kingsley's will arrive the last of June.
was

Mr. and Mrs. Frank Packard of I^ew.
iston
are spending
a part of their
at the Packard cottage,
honoymoon
having opened It earlier than usual for
that purpose.
Mr. R. M. Hubbard of St. lx>uis may
not visit South Harpswell this
season
the H. F. Hubbards are
though
expected to arrive Noon.

colony.

Mr. C. E. Conner, who has been
a
resident of South Harpswell
for a number of years, was at his cottage aw oarly an March.

summer

Rockmere House.
The Rockmere lfouw> will op«-n June

15 this year

account of the
many
♦•arly booking" received which
Indicate considerable
business for
the
last half of June.
Mr. O. H. Hamilton,
the proprietor with hla family arrived
Wednesday from Boston and the Rockmere will be ready for bunlneaa on the
date given above. This In a very nicely located house, one of the beat locations in the Iqner Hay and with a flne
outlook
sweeping from the Portland
sky llnp eight miles away to the
upper rearhm of the body of water
lying west of Harpswell Neck, which la
dotted completely with small Islands.
Steamer* land
four times
dally In
front of the hotel. Applications should
be sent to ft. If. Hamilton, I«!ttle)ohn
on

Island. Me.

Peaks Island
L.

Blake and family of
Kastern Promenade have opened their
cottage at Trefethen's landing for the
Mr.

W.

summer.

Mr. and Mr*. Almond L<.
Johnson
and family panted Memorial Day at
their cottage on Peak's Island.
Mr. and Mrs. Prank W. Jewett have
opened their summer cottage at Peak's
Island

Mr. and Mrs. Wm

street
week.

arrived

on

Dow of Quebec
Island last

the

Mr. and Mrs. Austin D. Webber and
daughters of Portland, are at their cottage at Evergreen landing for the

OCT READY.

Grand Gueeeing Contact
to
Begin in Next Week's Breeze.
You
can't afford to miss a single guess.
The mors gusssss ths mors chances
to win.
Tbrss Awards, good ones,
too.—worth trying for. Watch
for

For th«

ths

gussctng

coupon.

son

season.

Mrs. Walter Skllllngs of Evergreen
landing entertained Mr. and Mrs. J.
Park Rockwell and son of Portland,
and Mr. and Mrs. Charles Burns and
son. Memorial Day.

Mrs. Charles Douglass of Peak's laland Is entertaining her daughter, Mrs.
Louis Carney of Providence. R. I.
The R. W. Scott's are at tbslr suss*

landing.

Edward of Portland.

Among the early arrivals at Peak's
are Mr. and Mrs. Warren C. King and
Miss Letltla Trebler of Portland, who
are at the Frothlngham cottage for the

THe Ocean View Hotel

BAILEY ISLAND. ME.
WALTER. D. CRAFTS. Prop. ®. Manager.

season.

OCEAN VIEW HOUSE.
A SPACIOUS AND

COMFORTABLE

HOSTELRY AT BAILEY'S ISLAND

WITH EXCELLENT SERVICE AND

GENIAL PROPRIETOR.

Will Open About the 15th of the Month.
The name of Walter D. Crafts U
with progress.
synonymous
Mine
host ot the Ocean View is genial as
few men are.
This goes far toward
making his one of the most popular
houses on the bay. But mere good fellowship and clever reparte isn't the
whole story of the success which yearly attends the -Ocean View.
There
you have careful comfort and superior
a
"table"'
which rivals any
service,
first class restaurant, agreeable houseThe Ocean View as its name indicates
commands a wide sweeping view
mates and the very pick of the most
of the ocean and the shores of
Bailey Isiand. Beautifully
situated being
beautiful atmospheric and scenic crethree
only
minutes walk of either steaxnooat and the flne sand beach
at
ations of the Divine hand.
the
head of the famous Mackerel Cove.
To those who have never
enjoyed
The most commanding site in Casco
Bay.
Large spacious
Mr. Crafts' hospitality be It known and
room,
accommodating 100 persons. Thirty pleasant sleeping rooms. dining
Our table is
to those who have, be it a reminder
the peer of any in the
An addition to the front of the hotel has
Bay.
that Ocean View is just what
been
its
built giving chance for a ten foot veranda and also an
enlargement to the
name tells you.
A vantage
point
ladies parlor, which has been refurnished and
piano installed. We have also
whence may be taken a wide sweeping
our own private bath house at
Mackerel Cove Beach for the exclusive use of
vision of the broad Atlantic and of the
guests. If you are looking for an ideal summer
place write us at once for par
It is ideally
picturesque Casco Bay.
ticulars. Rates $2.00 and $2.50 per
day. Weekly on application. Mail colsituated, midway between the two
lected at the hotel twice a day.
Long distance telephone.
steamboat landings and on the head
of the far famed Mackerel Cove, which
Trad* at
is undoubtedly the best bathing place
on the Bay.
The architecture of the
house is interesting and so planned
that its thirty large chambers are well
ventilated, lightsome and each comaid Market
mand a picturesque outlook.
During
We always have what
the winter a force of artisans have
been employed in making alterations, you want and are at
additions and Installing modern con- completely stccked as
veniences in pursuance of Mr. Crafts' any city store. Try u*
on
policy of perpetual progress. Just willyour next order. We
deliver goods to
what these changes effected are It is
the amount of f5oo or
not within the scope of this article
over
at
your nrare>t
to state, but they will be appreciated
landing or at
by all who are fortunate enough to Meamboat
door if ycu have a
sojourn at Ocean View this summer. your
local express.
Prompt
The house is sanitary and tne most
ser\ice and satisfaction
It is not a
up to date in the locality.
guaranteed.
For F/e-h
mere
Mr.
monetary question with
omu ana frovisioas.
FOwl. Game. etc. we are sure to please
Crafts.
Fruits and Garde11
He has a pride in his house Produce.
you.
Cigars and Tobacco. Ci;ar> by the box a specialty.
and an abiding purpose to make it
We also carry Hardware. Paints and Oils.
Coal and Wood. Hard wood for
the superior of any competitor. Then fires a
open
specialty. Dry Goods. Roots, Shoes and Rubber Goods.
teams visit all
too. he enjoys good companionship parts of
Railey Island. Public Telephone Exchange. Fine house Delivery
lots for sale in best loand that can always be found upon the cations.
broad piazza of his hotel, which opens
for the present season June 18th.
Already many of the rooms have been
encaged away ahead to October # 1st.,
when the house will be closed. *The
rates are reasonable and the proximity
and accommodations for communication four times daily with Portland
make the Ocean View all that heart
on
all kind* of
and
of summer visitor could desire.
All

L. M. YORK'S

Bailey Island
6roc«ry

CHARLES S.

THOMAS.

Carpenter and Builder,

bmley'S isuid, ib.
Estimates chcertullv given
building
work under my personal
repairing.
supervision.

W. S. JORDAN & GO.

Bustins Island

Painting

and repairing have been
done recently at the cottage of Mrs.
O. G. Douglass.
Charles Noble has
also repainted and finished his pretty
cottage on the back road.

home at Trefethen's

Mrs. F. M. Garden of Evergreen
landing bad as guest Tuesday last
week Mr. and Mrs. C. D. Roundy and

Stover are the owners of a new motor
boat which will be used in shore Ashing and lobstering.

Mrs. G. W. Page has built a summer
house on
the east shore
near
the

The Cliff

Hoose Is furnished with every modern
luxury and convenience, electric lights,
oteam heat, baths etc.. being among Its
advantages. It Is located on the bold
rape shore a short ride from Portland
has
by electric cars or carriage and
for the amusement
every attraction
and entertainment of summer tourists.
Applications should be sent to

C. B.

OCEAN VIEW HOTEL.

YOUR

SATISFACTION.

Bookings

mer

SUMMER SEASON AT THEATRES.

THE HILL CREST.
ABLE

Cape Elizabeth. Me.

UttLIU

Just
called

Bay.

a

GROCERIES

line about
Bustins Island,
the Rem of Casco

by many,

About twelve years ago. there were
but two houses here.
Now we
can
count fifty, and every year finds more
l>eople coming, new cottages are
being built, and improvements made on
those already here.
There Is no reason why the advancement should
not
continue, as we have every natural adThe
vantage.
best of spring water,
and plenty
of it, beautiful woods of
oak. birch and evergreen, green fields,
fine views and walks for those
who
wish; sun and shade. We also have
the advantage of location. Being between South Kree|H>rt and Mere Point
the fine new steamer Maquoit
stops
here on her trips both ways.
We also
mails each way every day.
have two
Small
wonder that the same people
come back here year after year,
and
find no more beautiful
say that they
n|>ot anywhere than Bustlns Island.
Mr. and Mrs. Fred P. Wilson are In
their cottage The Bungalow for
the
season.
Mr. Wilson last year went to
the Pacific coast as manager for I^ewls
Morrison in Faust.
This Is Mr. Wilsixth trip to California
»«i*s
going
through all the states going and comhe says "East. West, Maine
ing. and
Is beat."

Mr. Del Anderson has bought
the
Qulaabassett of J. P. Merrill and Is
occupying It for the present.

Punts

THe

Row Boats
Motor Launches

Housebold. Outfitters.

instant.
a

family.
Lena. Edna. James,
George How,
Mr. H. F. Pettengll and Charles Allen

opal glass linings.

are

$8.55 up.

Catalogues Upon Request.

OREN HOOPER'S SONS.
flOO

and

see

our

Congress Street.

DROP IN

fine line of FOOTWEAR.

Tennis, Barefoot Sandals

We have the

and

right prices

Sporting Shoes.

ONC FRICt SHOt STORB

Seaside
Will include drugs.
an order we will do
to

your satisfaction.

were at the How cottage over Sunday

Dr. Twltchell and family were at the
Island over Sunday.
James Cook spent Sunlax ylth Mr.
Ray of Boston.
Frank Merrill stayed over Sunday
with his family.

REFRIGERATORS
Special for June.

ed in all shapes and sizes, in zinc,
white enamel, porcelain, or real

The Wilson.

his

here. Everything
money back in an

Tbo Erie. Peerless, LeonardGleanable. and Opal are present-

an-

Mr. Blbo, a cigar manufacturer,
of
Camden, N. J., has bought the Coombs
cottage and made many Improvements.
Mr. Blbo la having a fine motor boat
built and will come here June IS with

Satisfaction is the keynote

shopping
right or your
in

all the cottages are put In
or«l«»r for summer
guests and several

Will Small and family are at their cottag* over Sunday.

Cordage

Skiffs
St. Lawrence River Skiffs

Nearly

already occupied.
Curtis, Ouppy,
Rays.
are
Qmnabassett, Merrill. Waumbek
now opened for the summer.
f»r. Win. P. Watson will occupy the
Fields cottage for the season.
Win. C. Russell of Merrlmac,
Mr.
will run the
Ma«*,
restaurant and
store the coming season.
Rrnest E. Plnkham and wife
and

PROVISIONS

—

Fishing Tackle
Anchors
Oars
Oiled Clothing
Dories

Curtis is building a 22x25
Reuben
cottage on the east side of the island
for Miss Stokes of Springfield, Mass.,
which she will occupy this summer.

C. H. Ouppy's family Is back from
th*ir winter home and are staying with
Mr. Henry Merrill this summer.

Portland

IX

N ecessities
If you
our best

please

to

to

fill it

favor

us

with

promptly

and

&

Schlofttrbtck 9$

Apothecaries
CwfTM

HOI

St.,

Portland,

Mo.

IftwWth*

on

COMPLET.LY

RESTOAEO.

FOR

Kirs. r. BnrniM. wife of P. Brunxel.
stock denier, rwldfm* 3111 (irand
Ave., Everett, Wanlt., miyt: "For tlf-

It Is

ducting it must
ligently studied,

Tacoma and
Galveston. All except the last named
vessel are- In Dominican waters,
but
will proceed shortly for New York to
fit out for a trip across the Atlantic.
The Galveston is being fitted out at
the Norfolk yards. It Is estimated ai
the department that Admiral Sigsbee
will sail from
New York between
June 5 and 10.

bank and asks for the privilege of depositing and opening an account Ven
percent of the money expendeu bv
life insurance companies in commissions to agents and solicitors, used in

Immigration Figures—There were
137.094 immigrants permitted to land

in the United States during the month
of April, according to a report of the
department of commerce and labor,
made public last week.
This was an
increase of 45.771 over April. 1904.
New York led in the number of arrivals. having 108,438, with Baltimore second with 11,820, Boston third with
6833.
There were 865 persons debarred, of whom 104 were contract laborers. 535 paupers and 193 afflicted
with dangerous diseases.
There were
84 returned by tiie authorities after

proper efforts to educate the public
to the advantages—in truth, the necessity—of life insurance, would in ten
years' time injure to the companies a
greater p;itrona;;e than could be secured through agents.
The 90 percent saved wo'iJd enable the rates for
life insurance to be cut from a quarter to a
third, without the solvency
of the company, the security of the

insured, beiDg impaired.—Town

INTERESTING LETTER

ics.

Japanese dead arc bartai
po»ture, chin upon knee*.

WRITTEN BYA NOTABLE WOMAN

Mrs.

r*

id a

Top

landing,

iqu&tting

ooala (ayfap lurolilldni

uoj.ttiu/v"j,oar«j vriud iMUO,iA'.ai>x(U
Komt ha# •euiicanca
order*.

lewu

The
following
letter wa.N written
by Mrs Kellogg,
of 162S Lincoln

llfo'tCaraeni):

representing eighty-

dj to

ul jhlyjpakei >!
W. O'itaii.1, sxiroirl
Atmu«, S.. Jluoatpoiu, alma., j*a.O.ljjj.

utooijO

Ue., Denver.
Jolo..to Mrs. Pink-

establishments with

ralnfal

nve

Kraptl»i^«

Krotn Km«i to r**t
1 nr ur»Ulf>—Callcar»

McintJ

fcnd* Mi try.

The Boy, Too, Was

Compound.1*

When wom«n are troubled with
irregular or painful menstruation, weakness,

leucorrhcea. displacement or ulceration

of the womb, that bearing-down feeling. inflammation of the ovaries, back-

Sorry.

No other medicine in the world has
received such widespread and unquali*
fled endorsement
No other medicine
has such a record of cure* of female
trouble*.
Refuse to buy any other
medicine:
Mrs. f'inkham invites all sick women
to write her for advice. Mte has guided
thousands to health. Address,
Lynn,

dignified
reproof at his late cushion.
"My boy," he aald, It !s evident that
one of u* nhou'd
apologise, and an
you seem to be out of breath. I will
say that I am heartily sorry this unseemly Incident occurred."
"You—you're not half—half as sorry
—as I am." panted the boy.

M ass.
Health ia too valuable to risk in experiments with unknown and untried

Officers are short on stationary, furniture, forms and almost all
other accessories to business. Still It
looks as though there might be a

shortage of cash. The law officers of
the government have been
appealed
to and they pronounce the law con-

stitutional.

s

| —Philadelphia

State officials

point out
that while the consular service list
year cost $1,277,521. all of this sum except $112,000 came back to the government in fees.
The department
needs more clerks and more room.
Most of the other departments also
feel the regulation.

(Successor
seph Bonaparte
to

Morton—Charles

Jo-

of Baltimore, grandson
of Jerome Bonaparte, king
of
Westphalia, will become secretary of
the navy on July 1. when Paul Morton
will retire to become executive head
of
Hie new Ryan-McDonal'l
e'diwav
syndicate In New York. Mr. Morton
formally announced the date of his retirement last week and tiie President
Immediately gave out the name of his

Th« Office Seeks, the Man.
He ax—Do you
lielleve the office
should seek the man?
Joax—The tax office generally does.

treatment.

2669

penses.

much softer than the sidewalk would
have been, but when he had regained
his footing he looked with

trouble.

census

the
last congress was attached
a
clause making a misdemeanor, punishable by dismissal, fine and imprisonment, for the head of a department to
exceed
the appropriation made
for
running that department any fiscal
The consular bureau officials,
year.
in the light of this provision, have been
cutting to the bone all incidental ex-

boy. who was small an
and the old gentleman, who was stout,
on top.
The old gentleman found the
boy

ahould remember there is one tried and
true remedy. Lydia K Pink ham's
Vegetable Compound at once removes such

the twelfth

Government Expenditure*—To the
deficiency appropriation bill passed by

ground;
1 thin, below,

ache, flatulence, general debility, indigestion and nervous prostration, they

at

a

excluding

establishments
with
16,297
wageearners and products valued at
$37,780.267.

such an enticing slide that
no boy could resist
It, but this the
stout old gentleman who was stepping
along In a gingerly manner failed
to realize.
He thought nothing about
It until he collided with the
boy who
knew the slide for the best to be
bad.
and they both went to the
the
was

over, thus

reported

Another oi tbo*e remarkable ram by
Cuticura, alter doctor* and all eUe had
tailed, it te*titied to by Mr. M. C. Mom, of
<Jaint*vilie, Texat, >n the following letter:
"For orer thirty year* 1 * uttered iroin
painful uWn and an eruption from my
knee* to ieet. and could find neither doc*
tori nor medicine to help me, until 1 u»ed
Voticura J*oap, Ointment and lMla. which
cured me in »ix month*. They helped me
the very fir«t time 1 used them, and 1 am
glad to write thin ao that other* •uttering
as 1 did may be »aved from
ninety."
It

been

product of $500
the neighborhood industries and hand trades, such
as the building trades,
dressmaking,
custom millinery, repairing and upholstering. cobbling and blacksmithlng.
Including these industries there were
or

ULCERS FORTHIRTY YEARS

intense agony and
■nw urnuu
1 was unable to atarprnmon
tipmi to my bouwt work .and life tiecame a bur■den to me. I wan con tined for day* to
my bed,
lost my appetite, my rouran and all
hope.
"
I could not tiear to think of an
operation,
and in my distress I tried every
which
remedy
I thought would be of any ua to me, and
reading of the value of Lydia E. Pink ham'a
Vegetable Compound to uck women decided
to give it a trial. I felt so discouraged that I
had little hope of recovery, and when I began
to feel better, after the second week,
thought
it only meant temporary relief; but to
my
great surprise 1 found that I kept gaming,
whil- the tumor lessened in size
•'
The Compound continued to build up
my
general health and tb« tumor seemed to tie
absorbed, until, in seven months, the tumor
was
entirely jrotie ami I a well woman. 1 am
*o thankful for my recover)* that 1 ask
you
to publish my letter in new*pa|>ers. so other
women may know of the wonderful curative
powers of Lydia K. Pink ham's Vegetable

having

them

This census was taken in conformity
with the act of congress of March 6,
1902. and is confined to manufacturing

The American Academy »i Fiue ArU is
Home u teu }ear» old.

ham. Lynn.Mass.:
Dear Mr* Pinkham:"For flve year* I
was troubled with a
tumor, which kapt

of

most

found likely to become public cliarges.
Industries at the Capital*—Most people regard the city of Washington as
a community of
government offices,
hotels and homes, a view which Is
combatted by a summary of census
statistics of manufacturing recently
compiled for the District of Columbia
for the year ending December 31.1904.

MNula{,«0!Ma tuj jjjii, nJjmi lada_ujh-

Mrs Sarah Kellogg of Denver, Color
Bearer of the Woman's Keilef Cor pa
Bond* Thanke to Mrs. Pinkbam.

Vegetable (V»mp<»und that is curing
women, and don't allow any
druggist
to sell you anything else in it* place.

Brooklyn, Chattanooga.

Record.

successor.

nouncement

Prop.

She hath no radder like a ship;
Her adder is a sack
Wherein the lacteal juice is hid;
The farm boy breaks his back
A-milking her each night and morn—
We have no wish to bi:k
The reader, bat be really milks
So hard be strains her milk.

She hath

a knock-kneed ca.f
master takes it hence

Her

cach

spriuj—

And sells it to the butcher man;

Then nights, across the fence
She hangs her head and moos ind moos.
And moos and moos and moos!
We kill her when she's old for beef.
And use her hide for ihi^s.

—Houston !Texai) l'ost.

Approved—Presi-

to France to bring back the
body.
This squadron consists of the cruisers

would go to a life Insurance office and ask for a blank to make his
application, and for examination by
the physician, just as he now takes
his saving* and goes to some savings

Mr. Tidinice—Guess you wouldn't
ask if you had been downstairs Why.
you can't see across the dining room
for dust.—Boston Transcript.

CHA5. E. CUSHING,

Ji

cs

Chtirminjc rummer Hoi*»e commanding a Hue view of the Bav.
Fine pln«
jrrove ulotipide the hnure. where m-k* r« »nd
hainmo* k* are forth" u»e of
piifM*. Boatiur. Bathlnjt and Fifhinjc i>rivl
June 15 to Sept. 15.
rge*.
open
Accommodate* 75. Two fteamhoat Hue.*. Hate* ou
application.

nouncement was made recently at
the navy department that Rear Admiral Sigsbee's squadron will be sent

man

ing?

methods of

Recommendation

Casco Bay House, Lopfe
J*?******

Behold the gentle towing cow;
She giveth down her milk
That be -who dilates it for us
Mat bur i watered silk
For toe adorning of his wifc.
She hath a tawelled tail.
Two earring horn* her be«d adorns.
They milk her in n pail.

dent Roosevelt has approved the recommendation
of Secretary
Morton
that the body of John Paul Jones be
buried at Annapolis. Md.
anThe

to take out life
Insurance
policies
would be gradually awakeaed.
The

She Had Dusted.
Mrs. Tidinice—Wonder if Jane dusted the rooms downstairs this morn-

THE CENTLE COW.

last decade.

I»anies should employ no agents nor
uolicitors and pay no commissions.
Convenient offices In different cities
or populous
centres, with a reasonable
clerical force at rational cost, should
be maintained.
Through printed ar*
gumonts. educational
in
character,
coupled perhaps with lectures, setting
forth the desirability of persons
in
health and having Income or ability
to earn, making provision for the family in case of d?ath cutting off the
bread winner, a general' disposition

ed.

or

make two dollars grow on an appropriation bill where only one dollar
grew before," which reply members of
the
committee believe explains the
reason for the great increase in agricultural appropriation bills during the

sion as will insure true
economy, the
strictest honesty and a soundness of
Investments not heretofore fully realized by any organization.
I have always believed that life insurance com

was

Remember that itis Lvdia K. I'inkham

be overhauled, intel-

rereconstructed,
duced to uniform practice,
aad the
whole system placed under such
rigid
root-s* archiin; *ud constant
supervi-

accepted, and
while the waiter was groping bis way
around the room, they slipped out of
the bouse, one after another, and bolt-

medicinea

Scientific Note—Prof. Wiley, chief
of the bureau of chemistry In the agricultural department and something
of a humorist, was before the House
agricultural committee during the last
session. "What is a scientific agriculturist." inquired one of the rural members, desirous of enlightenment and
also of drawing the professor out. "A
scientific agriculturist," rtplied Prof.
Wiley, sagely, "is a gentleman in the
employ of the government who can

world-wide aad Interest nine-tenths of
the human race. The metuods of con-

Indescribable.

growing, causing

only

snould have many crudities, inconsistencies and faults la management. Tne
principle is right and tae business is
bound to expand and
to be
grow

Blind Man's Buff.
Hotel Montreull, in Paris,
four rogues not long ago treated themselves to a sumptuous dinner in a
private room, and had no intention of
paying for it. Having called the wait*
er. and asked for the bill, one thrust
his band into bis pocket, as if to
draw out bis purse; the second prevented him, declaring he would pay;
the third did the same.
The fourth
forbade the waiter taking money from
either of them, but all three persisted.
As none would yield, one said:
"The best way to decide is to blindfold the waiter,
and
whoever
be
catches shall settle the bill."

Afrs^Ja roA He ftogg

(Special Correspondence.)

natural that a system of
thai is so u«w as mouera
life Insurance-in its
preseut phases
only a quarter of a century old—

the

I

Quar-

buKlLe&K

When I finished tbe
llrst box of I Man's Kidney 1*111* I felt like
a different woman.
I
'continued uutll I bad
taken
five
boxes.
Doan's Kidney Pills act very effectlvely. very promptly, relieve the acliinj;
pains and all other annoying dittU-uIties."
Foster-Milltnrn Co.. Buffalo, N. T.
For sale by all dru^isU. Price GO
ccuts per box.

This proposition

a

ter to a Third.

suffered
pnin In
did not
was to
eujoy a night's rest
and arose in tbe roominn feelinx tired aud
unrefresbed.
My suffering sometimes vai

At

KOTES FROI WASHINGTON

INSURANCE.

How Rate* Could B« Cut from

tt wi years I
with terrible
I
my back.
know wlint It

sluiply

CHEAPER LIFE

"Do you—or—ever tell fibs?" asked
the lady who ltnd advertised for a
inald.
"Not for myself, ma'am." nuswered the applicant; "only for the
missus.**—Chicago Dally News.
"De trouble wld de average man."
said Uucle Kben. "is dat when he has
three meals a day nn* a warm tire, he
can't see why ev'ybouy else shouldn't
be contented."—Washington Star.
This is what, that shaky day.
They heard the old ruan holier:
"The bank is broke, but thank the
Lord,
1 never owned a dollar!"
—Atlanta Constitution.
Haswell—"I've been trying to make
out whether marriage improves woman
or not."
Wlswell—"I've noticed that
most of them leave off
playing on the
piano after they have been married a
while.*'

SAMUEL H. MARSTON, Postmaster
LONG ISLAND, ME.

HERE PBOVISIO^
,and

yAu will find

a

complete and well stocked GROCERY
STORE. r'*Our prices are low for cash and

we cany nothin? but the best.
Fresh Meat received daily
from Portland
Confectionery, Cigars, Tobacco aud Soft Drinks,
Moxie, Etc. Boston and Portlaud Papers, also the Casco
Bay
13reezj for sale at the counter
:
:
-:
:
:
:

JUSTICE OF THE PEACE.

Ocean Vic*
A. 3

Sq. Hiipmll, Me.

High altitude
view.
You will Mud the
locatlou of ihU
liouse excellent;
and mi peril

"I suppose you will be
glad to see
Congressman back home again."

Imthiujc. lionting

your

& fWhinj; ba-dy;
tennis courts A

"Yes," answered Farmer Corntossel,
"we'll be glad to bee blm.
But the
chances are he'll insist on our listeuln'
to blm as well.**—Washington Star.
Walter—"Mr. Wicksy didn't seem to

think much of the soup; be wanted to
know If we called It chicken
coup because a chicken had waded
through
the hot water."
Landlord—"The Idea!
And what did you say to that?" Walter

"Who broke rav cut-z'ass dish?" she
wrpt.
"The baby did!" lied I.
She looked, the baby, bless him! slept,
And proved a lullaby.

—Cleveland Leader.

"One-half of the world's

happiness

Is

solred wheu a person learns to micd
his own business." "Yes. but it's the
other half that causes the most
trouble!"
"What's that?"
"Getting
other people to mind theirs!**—Detroit
Fre* Press.

Housekeeper—"That
chicken
yon
sent was awfully tough; and it was a
little bit of a thing, too!" Poulterer—

"You ought to be thankful for that.
If there had been inore of It. the
toughness would hare been a good deal
for you. you know."

•worse

"Well," said Mr. Tltewad. putting
down his paper, "that woman who got
all that money from those bankers can
always get money from a man. uo
matter

how

cautious

he

is."

"She

can." remarked Mrs. Titewad. "so long

as

she Isn't married to

him."—Judge.

"Do you enjoy your wife's teas and
receptions?"
"No."
answered
Mr.
Cumrox. "to be candid. I do not.
I
can't help harboring a suspicion that
if I didn't happen to be her husband

Mrs. Cumrox would not consider me
of sufficient social consequence to be

invited."—Washington Star.
Mr.

Bacon—"There

was

a

5

lttwus;

con—"Yes. Isn't it scandalous?" "But
Cay says It Is not a fact; that he has

Great

that are strikingly like those undergone by Napoleon Bonaparte's soldiers
in that terrible march from Moscow
in the fall and winter of the year 1812.

The main facts of the French retreat
from the ruins of the
g£eat Russian
city are as follows: Napoleon had entered Russia June 24. He found the
country through which his route lay
devastated and abandoned as he advanced, with no enemy to make a
stand against him.
He had to leave
large bodies of troops along his line of
march and to detach forces to threat-

St. Petersburg snd other cities.
At the battle of Borodino.
Sept. 7, one
of the bloodiest In history, the losses
en

probably aggregated 40,000 on each
6ide. The loss to Napoleon, who could
get no reinforcements, was fatal.
But still he pressed on and entered
Moscow, Sept. 14, to find himself
robbed of the fruits of his victory by
the terrible conflagration which broke
out two days later.
Yet Napoleon
lingered In Moscow until Oct. 19. Then
he marced southward to Kaluga, hoping to make his wsy through a rich
and unexhausted country. But he was

"Why, I didn't know you owned any
real estate."
"I don't now. but I am very positive
of Liaving some later ox
It will be
a

His Enviable Estate.
I come into my lanJel estate 111 bet nobody will put me out."
said a Broadway
philosopher after
listening to a tale of woe by a friend
who had recently lout his place in
the country through the foreclosure of

duty."

/'When

a

mortgage.

Armies

rm
.« uruiy In the retreat northward from Mukden suffered hardships

done nothing of the kind." "Of
course,
that's just like a man. to deny It! Who
is Mr. Gay's typewriter**" "ills wife!"

—Yonkers Statesman.

we

serve

h ore dinner.-:
electric liell ser
vice, baths, eto.
it

report

round that Clay has been seen
taking
his typewriter to the theatres and to
dinner a good deal lately."
Mrs. Ba-

Hotel
Young, Prao

retreat, too—absolutely
private, although in a populous neighborhood. Tliere will be several other
advantages, too. It will be free from
taxes and I'll be exempt from
jury
very

snug

"Isn't that fine!

Wish
that.

I congratulate you.
Inherit something like
Where Is your place?"
I

could

"The grave.**

The other man said nothing further
ibout the Injustice of foreclosing mort-

gages.—New York Herald.

in

Retreat

forced to
blazed on

follow the
path he had
the way to Moscow.
At
first the weather was flee and only
moderately severe. Then came rain,
snow and cold.
The winter set In earlier than usual. Swarms of Cossacks
surrounded the Frenchmen, harassing
them at every chance
The invaders,

out. were thrown Into disorder.
The remainder of the retreat of Napoleon's army has no parallel In history for the various sufferings and horrors undergone.
In November, by the
time he had reached the Berezina, hla
army had dwindled to 12,000 men. In
the retreat from Moscow alone 90.000
hsd been lost. In the whole campaign
some historians have estimated that
125.000 had been slain. 132.000 died of
fatigue and hunger and cold and 193.000 were made prisoners.
Napoleon
was cow reinforced by 18,000 men,
worn

and he made his way across the Berezina. thus escaping total ruin and cap-

tivity.

It was a'miserable throng which, on
the evening of Dec. 6, like a crowd of

be^rcars. tottered into Vilna, the old
In all nearly 500,capital of Llthusnia.
000 soldiers had perished from cold
and bullets and hardships or had disappeared.

Austin VV. Pease
ARCHITECT

8e# II* for plan* for ImteN, rummer
cottage*, More*. etc.

II

Exchange St.,

Portland, fie.

RIALTO CAFE'S.'.'

0|x>n f>ajr and Night.
Kverything hr<t cla«< in every rc«|n-ct.
P-ompt and i-oarleou* »eni(*.
juri»a«»lnf Coffi-c.

Moderate l'i l*v«.

In connection with the anMr. Roosevelt stated that

Mr. Bonaparte had been under consideration for a cabinet position for a
long time, intimating tbat he was given the first available
place whkh was
to his likinc
Mr. Bonaparte U an Independent Republican and has long
b«»rn prominent in reform movements.
H>* advocacy of political and municipal reforms attracted him to the President and they have been close friends
for years.
At the suggestion of tlia
President.
Mr
Bonaparte was employed a» special ciunsrl to aid In the
Investigation and prosecution of the

postofflce conspirators.
He also has
served lhe government as special connael in other cases.
Mr.
was

Naturall

JFlavor

born

! Food Products

I

C~~» B-,
VmI Lo«I

f flip

U»f. MM

I

y^!..
0«M»r Am Mm

Baltimore

on

Bonaparte
June 1, 1*51.

111

THE

tbat faith since Mr. Wynne retired.

; i- ramsa™ "
Llbby*. 'WK- rood ProdacU
\
>

in

and has lived thero all hla life.
He
graduated from Harvard University lo
1871 and from the Harvard law school
In 1*74.
He I* a prominent Catholic.
There has been no cabinet member of

ijT^

4 UMy. CMmh

i

Clectrie Horaa For Kaiser,
lo a gymnasium, fitted up for the
Kaiser's use on board the steamship
'Hamburg, the I^ondon Graphic says
la an electric horse wbtcb la understood to be particularly energetic ta
lt« movements."

COMMONWEALTH,

Bowdoin

8t., Opp.

8tit#

House, Boston, Mass.

flTOBSm F C&AFTS, XAVAOSB.
Th« abort mt l« a IlkeneM of tba Commonwraith.
oppo«lw» State hovw, B Mon. Thla hntH |»
flra-proof; « tpo tb« floor* are atone; nothing wood hut the doors. We offer you the following rat«-«
•top at our fcou'O when you are In Boston.

irom

• A.

ht»-1 absolutely
Inducement to

ona person. M S and *3 M a day fo
mid H.Ai a day for tw.i panmn*. ... topea t
to flO.M.
%K with prlrst* hntta
nm
»
nod ere conducted oa tb* Kuropeau plao.

ay for
OpBB

n«w
a* an
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MINIATURE ALMANAC
Week of June 8-14.

Day
S
9
10
11
12
13
14

High tide
Portliml

Sun
Length of
rises
sets
day morn
h.m.
h.m.
h.m.
turn.
4.04
7.16
15.12
2.1a
4.04
7.16
15.12
3.18
4.04
7.17
15.13
4.03
4.04
7.17
15.13
5.03
4.04
7.18
15.14
6.03
4.04
7.18
15.14
7.03
4.04
7.19
15.15
8.03

is having
Bailey
! oom of couage build ng.
Island

Opening

its

usu3l

his

How the early morning songster3
make the woods ring these days.

Mcrriconeag

House

Shall we or shall

telephone

at

we

Chebeigue

and next year?

at

received th*
and
have
been
looked for.
Mr. Woodbury
of Boston, the well known

writer
on
metaphysics
write several interesting

will

also

and

South

season.

have ths
?n i I.cnj Islnet

worth

The Cliff islanders ar» happy in the
realization of a long f*lt want—complete boat service for this summer.

I

Are you a good guesier?
Don't fiU
to try your skill or luck in the
guessing contest to begin next week
in
the Casco Bay Breeze.
You might
win a good vacation if you can
gu;s*
near enough on this
problem.
The talk of division on
Ch:b»?gin
island, whil? not so general as during last summer, is still a subject clove
to the hearts of the
citizens cf •h'»
island. The Breeze tik^s a firm stand
in favor of the acitation cf this moveto th» desired end.

ment

THE SEASON OF 1905.

Welcome! Gladly and sincerely we
say it. Again we ar? come at the opening of a new and prospectively suc-

cessful season to extend our felicitations to our old, faithful and
co-operative friends, but not
"old
only to
friends." We s?e new faeis
among the
passengers on the steamers plying the
Bay's waters, to them too. our greeting* and irav they he as well disposed toward the Breeze as the Breezeis toward them, we can ask for no
more.
To all—permanent residents,

visitors, hotel pro;rietors.
buslnrsc
men.
advertisers—to
whom
all.
through the Bay's attractiveness we
h'-ive come to know, we s?eak a fervent
gre»c*tlng of pood chet-r a i-l hope tsat
the season of lf*'5 may bring
you th?
realization of yo->r every desire.
It I* a pleasure to gize In revro^pwllon upon good work, well and
faithfully dene. and th^n to turn on^'a

eye* toward a future full of pronil e
and get about the affojnpll'hmfnt of
e\-en greiter achievement*.
That Is
the pleas-ire th"» Breeze h n'iw taking to Itself. We look hark upon oitr

would

and

and

this

Inceiflve year*' Ithor with pride and
ratlafactlon. r*sll'.lng the gre»t and stance o- r neighbor* have given ua In
furthering our plana to the present
proud position the Hreeze hold* In ih>?
.'ournallstlc world and the good opin-

ion of Its pitrons. We turn mir attention toward the "to he" and see r pportunltle* for grnwth and Improvement.
flrowth and l-nprovemrnt !n
literary line* and In he|->fnlne** to our
patrona la t'te abiding p»rpo«e of the
fiwo Bav Breeze.
It la with all Joy
then that we have outlined for onr*»lvea a

*o;n1ng afiun rf unprecedented

activity.

Worild our reader* know what new
development* to look for In o:rr nlnmns thla a»a*on?
Vo t miy expect
fourteen nnmhera of at
least eight

pig*s. weekly. We will print a t xel e
page aheet Juat as often as la warranted and will laute the
annveolr
number whlrh has proved *o p »ru'ar
during prevloua season*.
Ever *onwlderlng the taste of our readers we
have aernred a force of writtr* which
any paper wojld be proud to boM«t
of— *11 are recognized ai of auperlor
talent In their several llnea—all love
the Bay and have firmest faith In Its
Mnpendoiia possibilities—all will derote their beat effort* to f irnlshlnr
onr patrons the hlgheat claaa of reading matter.
Among oir correaxmdenta will be Grace M. Brown, the au-

thored*. whoae prevloua contributions

haa

that

ft«

.lirain. two children, being awakened vehicle. A brass band, rather demorone motning and told that
tiiey had alized by the storm, stuck bravely to
a
r.ew little brother, were keen, as
Its post and played.
children are, to know whence and
"That is the most realistic music I
how he had come. "It mint have been have ever heard," remarked Mr. Clevethe milkman." said the girl.
"Why land.
|
the milkman?" asks her little broth- !
"What are they playing?" asked the
er.
"Because he lays on his cart secretarv of state.
Famill's Supplied." replied the s'.s er
*'Hail
to the
chief*—with
real
The working of tiie child-mind. tie hall."
I
quaint, homely .vlsdom an!
shrewdnes< that it n:rt
The First Piano.
infrequently displays,
an*! the pathos that—so far as the
A Boston man has the flrst Amerj
w(rking-c!a«s children are concerned lean piano. Boston ought to worship

discovers, are oft n engroM:n?ly an Instrument that has
|
Interesting. Tane the case of the re- 'time played on it. and
ply to the Inspector, w.io putting a been hitched tandem

—It

stand

my question," retorted the In
sp»ctor. prcceedlng to repeat It. Til'
he did s?veral times,
always recelvine the sam.» unwavering assurance.

play make* Jack a dull boy" and
think that It would ho well to ea«e

have decided

to

give

orr.

readers an

oppo rtunity to exer< ls» their curiosity
and to Iniulve whatever ficult* ther
have for gma*lng.
There is going to
le

and

amusement

the competition

The

entertainment

for all and profit

In
fcr

gues Ing c »at»st" which we are instituting, will I f
one of peculiar Interest to peopl; of
aome.

pojn a-

Casro Bay. will deal with matters «f
which they are well Informel and
will

admit

of

cloae

All of
rivalry.
o r readers have equal chance for th-*
three valuable prlzea awarded and we
feel certain th*t the list of thoa? who
register

their

gue«s

will

be

one. containing the names
beat known inhabttanta of
tlon.

long
of all the
a

this aic-

:

i

j

|

;

mechanical player.
FEED

YOU

never had ragthat has never
In front of a

1

"Ever since hoyhood I have bwn
imperially fond of moats, mid 1 mil eon-

(train, an I ll 1TII*
llvMjf nil r'mnr.

F««J

have

ocnr
again.
I Smith.'"

had

i.ep

twins.

Youra

it

truely

sfeaat

Mn

see

HAMILTON VILLA, Chebeague (eland
Near tin*

end of the Maud and niuilly dirt mt from north and couth
of ainupeineut and trnvNtiMi at tiMUd.
Krr^h farm and o«.-«*aii
nrodin>t 011 our I al>le. \\V have a m*|i i-i clientele and our hoiiw »ill
>ou.
The Ih**i of rcferem*
Kates *7 to (9 |M*r w«-t*k.
Aci-ominodation* for."*).

»borr*.

••h»i

l'lenty

*

ALFRED E. HAMILTON,

Prop,
Island View Cottage
Chebeague, Me.

L. F. HAMILTON

:

There's a reason.
Read the little book. "Tbo RoaJ l«
WeilvlUc," In each pkg.

Proprietor

IjMNE

LOCATION and e\«*rylhin^
Kin** |>ihz/.ji mi <1 laric<
Iliiti n *7.0U uuil upward*.
airy nxiinr.
Open .lime l&lo S**pt. 15.

Are You Fitting Up the Summer Cot-

tage

or

Camp?

If So, Parhaps We Can Help You
Possibly there are some things that will

replenishing

need

in the way of New Dra-

peries, Sheets, Pillow Slips,
and Blankets.
We

Cotton Puffs

1 sheets and Pillow Slips mad* up in first-cl »hs
manner, At pi ices le>s than tlie material l»y the yard.
Our immense purchase of tluse gooils mibles us to hell at
extmnely
moderate prices.
chu

>o

BLEACHED SHEETS

HlxOO

(*2£\'2£ yds)
jx2$ ydn)

58c
48o

(>3x9J (1

Voo

|

I

1

MONEY

FrH Toor

vinred 1 ntr too rapidly, and fal!cd to
uiaMicate my food properly.
"The re*tilt was lli.it I found myself,
|
sir."
"None,
At last he said, "Ah. my
■ few years «RO. afflicted with ailments
bey. It is clear vou don't kno-ar menta, of
the stomach mid kidney*. wliirh in*
arithmetic."
"Rut I know my fathtrrffrnl srrionsly with iny business.
er,** arswered the boy. Again, there
•*At Inst I took the ailriie of friend*
1
I* the Instance of the little
chap drlv- nn«l hrirnu to eat Grape-Not* Instead of
en Into desperation and
caraplng by i the heavy aratu, ete., that had constia
wild N'rctch of
the
Imagination
toted my former diet.
"Who made the world?"
snappel out
MI found that I wan i.t once l»eneflted
a rather testy Inspector
years ago to | hy the change, that I wan eoon relieved
a class of very small
No an- from the heart-hnrii ai.d the lndiar*t:on
boya.
swer.
Several times he rep'a'ed t"i? > that used to follow
my media, that Hie
question, getting louder and m».»e '.a- palna In my hark from my
kidney afcenred each time.
At last a poor litfection had ceased. showing thnt those
tie fellow, kneading h'a
eyes vigor
organ* had l»ecn healed, and that my
onsly with his knuckles, blubbered out. nerve*, which used to lie nnateady, and
Please, sir, it was me. Hut I won't , my lira In, which waa alow a.id lethargic
do It any more.'
Which recal'.a the from a heavy diet of meat* and greasy
old Sro'eh chestnut:
'Why did t e food a, had. not In a .noment. lint gradprleat and the l.evite pass by on the ually, and none the Ira* aurely, l»een
other aide, my child?"
Because the restored to normal efficiency.
Now
ptilr man had befn robbed alrcaly!' every nerve is ateady and J®y hrain
wits the reply. *
and thinking families are quicker and
Dr. Macnamari remarks: 'Muc'i fun
more acute than for year* paat.
la got out of the weird 'notes* which
"After my old style hreakfaata I n«ed
teachers receive from the poorer cl*a«
to suffer during the forenoon from a
of working parents. I have not dwell
feeling of weakliest which hindered me
much on theae. aa 1 n®rer aee one of
aerloualy In my work, !»nt alnee I
theae 'notea' without feeling more In
have begun to use tirape Nuts food I
clined to cry than to laugh
can work till dinner time with all ease
I will only dare to reproduce one myeelf and comfort." Name given bj I'ostnm
Pleaae sur, Jonnie was
Co., Battle Creek. Mick.
home to

day.

an

locations

BROWN SHEETS

J

None, a'.t." at once replied a very |
small urchin.
"But you don't under- i

let*

up a fclt on the wrntrd t*n»l>n of serious endeavor—for thl* reason
wh

,

est

high-walled garden is but a part of
the wide landscape under a sky which 1
knows no
earthly boundaries, and'

They
meaning—

'mental arithmetic" question afked.
"If I had three glasses of heer on this
table and your father came In an I
drank one, how many would be left?"

call for and deliver goo Is. House Lots! We have the finlor sale on the Island aid our prices are low.
Come iu
us and tdlk it over.

our teams

j

ful a* the world goea in their endeavNo* we feel that 'all wcrk ard
or*.
we

our

sions, Boots, hlioes, Rubbers, Hardware, Fisliiug Gear, Fancy Goods,
Summer Hats, Etc. All orders will receive
prompt attention and

|

persistent In th»lr well-d!rected efforts
a'ong logical line* and fairly inemf-

no

quite caught

GROCERY AND OENERAL STORE

got hold of the
word
that shines alike on the rarest orchid and
wrong
sounds like it.
Hence we get "Lead the commonest weed, so the fortunes
x;a not into Thames station** as the
of the home are bound up with th»
daily prayer of Mr. H. J. Barker's fortunes of humanity.
young cockney, as "The marriage customs of the ancient Greeks were that
The Music of the Storm.
a man hai
During cne of Mr. Cleveland's westonly one wife, and it was
called .Monotony."
T.ien, again, the j ern trips, says the Argonaut, in which
youthful mind is fresh, alert, and net ; he was accompar.lcd by Secretary Ol*
overlaid with impressions.
ney, he arrived during a severe storm
It. th«r
fore, takes a view that is refreshing/ at a town in which lie was to speak.
I
As they entered their carriage and
new, as, for instance, "A vacuum i*
nothing shut up in a box," or "The were driven from the station the rain
7ebra Is like a horse, only
striped, and changed to hail, and Immense stones
used to Illustrate the letter Z."
Or. battered and rattled on the roof of the

g".ol

rra

Dr. Macnamara, points out
children's witticisms are, whin
not

people.

E

Our store is completely stocked in eujb
dep irt nent with th»
leading* brand*. We carry everything in our line aid will eot a-iythin* to please our tra le. Our line iaclude* Groceries ani Provi-

fold relations, its varied occupations,
its diverse temperaments; and. as the

editor.

have

A. R. LITTLEFIELD CHISLAND

personal happiness, untouched by the
sorrows of the world, is a vain and
heartless thins.
In every home the
wide world lies reflected In its mani-

authentic, always unconscious.

CONTE3T.

found

CHIL-

mas.er publishes a collection of artless. and humoious sayings which are
contributed by teacher* tnemselvcs.

The

gr.s is one of ihe simplest
well as the most perfect of artificial
lights. It is mad- by the contact of
water and carbid? in manufactured
prodnct for sale at a nominal price). Is
absolutely safe and gives a beautiful
white light sooMiing to tiie eyes and
nerves.
It can b* produced anywhere
—in the farm home, the village
store,
the town hall, the church—and is so
easily maiiitaiued as to be practical for
all classes.
It is a matter for national congratulation that in beautifying so historic

Home and the World.
There Is no real home in which the
cry of tlie unhappy is not heard, nor
is there any true heart beside which
the sorrows of 'he world do not sit.
This is at once the pathcs of life and
its richness as well; for the Joy of

The howlers of school children are
sometimes apocryphal, but t.ie School-

thin

Breezs

SCHOOL

On Ihp
of the
lo|M».
Chosen l»y mont uf the h-»teU
»ii
liMHtion. Overlook ins the ocean atxl the
reniful inland wenery of Held
and wood, Xn letter *|»ot for
complete rent an<l recreation.
Tal»le anil *ervifc tln-t-clu**.
A ccom miniate*, with cultHcc,
MRS. CLINTON M. HA • ILTON, Proprietor 4.>fine?ts. Hates leasonalt
e.

Acetylrne

American

may be and thus hive your wltt
well trained to make you one of th"»
«trone candidates for the really worthwhile rrlzes which will b? awarded.

OREN.

SllillT MOUSE

CHEBEACUS I8LAND

lh» L"nited States lias installed a number of plants In Indian
schools and other Government Institutions.

spot as Cliickamanga, noth.ng but the
best, including the lighting system, has
been deemed good enough
for the

Aswmriatw 100. Ooen Jam 10 ta Oct. I.

Seasan of 1905. J«m IS !• Sept. 15

a

it

grand, good world «.f
ours and though generally best rejulH
i-ome from persistent. well directed «>(forts along logical lines. yet orcaMonal'y a hit of unusually fo>d fo.tn.e
happens to fall to the lot of an Individual through hla or hfr curlaally
and through a random guess.
The

you
.'-id

to the Issue cf the Bre:z:

-HOWLERS" OF

Raltt $7 In >12.

as

15. when the first coupon
will be printed and a tall statement of
the conditions, purpose ard rewa-ds
for the competition will be
mide.
Meantime, we would advise that yon
occupy your leisure in guessing what

Bay.

for

j

on o ir

coin mod ion*

aud homelike in every particular. Kirs'-c hi«< iu
Th view from the broad plazz is mid ih»ml)»r* is
unsur)>a»*ed in the country. Toi et ruomi'ou each floor.
Diiiinjc riwm uc«- immoiUte*
10
Piu«* prove In rear of the hou<w. Tennis Court*
on adjacent lawn*.
Our
table in supplied with the In—t the market «fford*.
Fine l»each for bathing and
boating. Visit thin idantl which I* «*oitsidered by physicians the most
lieautlful
s|»ot in New Knirbin
Two line* of steamers from Port'.and.
three inlnute»* walk from Hamilton's
Only
Book early If you de.dre
Landing.
choice
rooms.
You wilt find plenty to make the hours
pass ouly too quickly.
»j»

lumiiraut,

pleasure that thcra may be for 501 It
the announcement of the
"Popular
Guessing Contest." we. with pleasure
refer you
for June

Proprietor

HUlsr.
OCRevery
nn|M»cl.

illuminant hi evident that th-» (tavern*
meiit, Mnrcli 'JO. 1!KM. placed the contract for 1 lie Cbicfcatuauca
plant. In
which every citizen of the United States
should have his pro rata »! pride.
But the Governiutnt has not confined
Itb ncceptan«-e of ncetylen* to this military post. Since becoming satisfied of
the efficiency. superiority <«nd economical advantages of iliis particular II-

Informat'oi

that

-

Crest

of

hip
«ar
Department inte*t acetylene plant at Fort
Meyer. Virginia. Tli» results wore so
gratifying and the superiority of the

s'arl in th*

present instance and to assure
all of the lasting information

within It* s.ope.
All suggestions and contributions gratefully accepted and promptly acted upon.
Believing that actions speak louder
than words we ask you to consider
carefully our weekly editions and learn
how
fiom them
much the Bree«e
wills and works fo.* the growth, prosperity and general development of Cas-

turn

know

mAINE

lamp*

aveuues

iwuu

p*rt Invariat lv loses half its flivcr and roiii
fades from our memory.
To a~o'd
aialnst such a contingency in
the

comes

a

all

we

gained without effort

Charles W. Hamilton

stalled a

Kuessing competition? If so. we wi'l
tell you.
A very wlw man ouce affirmed that "Tru# kno~v!ed?e is to
know where knowledge cm be found"

with whatever is of public Interest, introduce you to the people with
whom you prefer to do business, give
you fooJ for thought In our editorial*,
all in a
pleasing '"summer style."
breezy,
We cater
cool, refreshing.
'expressly to your vacation appetite.
We isgje souvenir numbers which you
are proil to s^nd to your friends glittered over the entire surface of th»»
globe (our mailing list and postmasters on the different islands assure us
of this fict).
You have always fomd
the Breeze entertaining, this season it
will be more so than ever.
Hadn't
>ou better be forehanded and substrlbe early?
To all those new fares anions our
welcome summer colony, we extend a
cordial h >nd of good fellowship, and
assure you that you will find Ca«co
Bay a summer resort Ideal. If at any
time we can serve you. command us
and we will he best pl>a?el We want
to make the Breeze a piper satisfacwho
tory. and more, to every person

many

ca*ly

Mreet

the post.

Would ycu like to be inwhat prize3 will be awa-dtf?
Would you fain gratify a desire
t")
learn the details that ycu may b? one

touch

«!one

in u*e. while *lx{jr-llve
brilliantly illuminate the

you know wh3t th's tonWould you ask us the con-

of tho-e who pet an

Hill

CHVBtAGUE.

Fark.<»a..May3t.—'The

are

Gue-s-

formed

received good return for their small
We give you all the "bona
outlay.
flde" news of the Bay. keep you
la

ha*

is?

ditions?

clime.
We have
already
done
this
for you.
Isn't it proper
that you should reciprocate, give us
your support and thus guarante? err
ability to do even more for your pprsonal profit.
To our summer sojourners there U

Curiosity

Chick* mauca

alrtady

"Popular

New

United State* <»orernni»nt ha* h»re
in operation one of tb* b'sent
aeetylene can plant* In the trend.
The military pout at-the effarre «»• the hi«torlcal Chlckamnn^a uattl'rield. where
thirty thousand Union and Confederate
xoldlers were Io*t in the luemorahle
battle of September 10 and 20. 1SC3.
contain* about one hnmlred building*,
the aeventr-flve principal our* of which
are lighted with acetylene.
To accomplish this *ix and one-haif mile* of
inalua and two mile* of *errice
pipes

these three valuable prices, the re>
ond prize winner may take wblchsve"
of the remaining prizes he wishes and
still the third and last fortunate con-

test

brought them a very considerable increase of business,
that
we
have
t rought to the attention of a siperior

GUESSING

anyone's while, have

The

O11IM Ihi'M Hfdmi «tf T.I»hM«« MHf«
tmrf r»«t PrniM«niir»'l Dr<HryU«|y
nm«t 0»»-R'l( NIIn
ml
Slilf-Tlr# llr**l Uthti.

few

Ing Contest." Take our-adtfe-e now
and make yours:lf one of th? lvc'cv
ones who receive good
things gratU
from the Breeze.

the benefits of the Bay's advancement.
The business men of the
Bay. cf Portland and of this entire
section should see It as their duty, and
to their profit to lend us their backing. We can tell the purchasing public better than anyone else can. the
advantage of patronizing the reputib'e
business men, and w>e will not accept
the advertisements of others.
The hotel keepers
and
boarding
house proprietors of. Casco Bay must
have recognized that
the
Breeze

POPULAR

that

waser

and entered Its great

to exert most herculanean
efforts—
but unaided we cannot
accomplish

co

safe

testant. will walk away well sat!s5ed
that he made the best Investment of
his life when he bought the Breeze

A whooping pea horse is the 3»- little to urge. Their patronage has albavsodegan. She rrrived at the lowr ways leen excellent and thev are klrd
landings several days this week 15 enough to assure us that they have

minutes ahead of time.

a

t-een dec!dtd on by the publishers rf
The Breeze. The winner of the first
prize will be entitled to a choice of

Now all this we are resolved to do—
resolved and we aie determined

charming

is

will suffer cne opportunity to
pus b>
and even irore certain thes? f»w whj
do will regret It after the contest has
been decided.
Three
wel!
prizes,

fr.nly

class cf tourists the
beauties
health producing properties of

it

LIGHT.

msTom?
cwic<am*uc*
park
ABLAZE WITH ILLUMINATION.

August 17. This *11.
allow each competitor ten
gueeses cr
a guess as often as he chooses to
br.y
the Bree*e and clip out the
c>jp.n.

themes of
Casco
Bay

interest
peculiar
to
people and their summer
visitors.
The
Hev.
E.
J.
V. Hulgni of
Beverly, William Pierce Kennedy of
New Haven and Ralph Page of B: ston. the story writer and critic, and
others, well known in literary circles
will s-ipply the result of their clever
thoughts, cleverly expressed.
People
cf the Bay ha\e confidence in us and
we will not disappoint them.
They
fed sire we will give th?m tie very
best thit can be printed as a summer
journal and we most certainly
mill
spare no endeavor to satisfy their expectations. Our editorial columns will
be a feature, as heretofore—all live
matter of the entire
Bay will be treated of in entertaining s'.yle with subscil thought and the capable judgment
which has ever characterized the dictum cf our editor*.
Whatever is for
the Bay's advancement, we wl!l take
he initiative in
advocating,
and.
Knowing that the Bay. If pushed, will,
.nust. soon become the most popuiar
rescrt of this section; we are
prepared
tc push It as never b?fore. That I* o' r
province, privilege and pleasure fcr we
are the recognized medium of Cases
Bay—beautiful Casco Bay. with whos*
advancement we have linked our own.

GOVERNMENT

weeks, mill

share

this season
been encouraging on the whole.

The

eagerly
Sawyer

The "Popular Guessing Content" wtll
start with the next line, June IS. and
will be continued for ten consecutl e

have

this. our purpose. We must have tl>whole-hearted, enthusiastic cooperation of every Individual who is
to

weather

Harpsweli is open for the

to these columns
closest
attention

G3X9U

42x38*
45x484

50c
43c

PILLOW SLIPS

10c A l?4o
1*0 A |So

45x30

12*0

...

jn«*t

Colored blankets,
what you want for

or

cottage

or

A'

150
ISO

camp, i*»r pr.

50C

76o, $', $1.25, $1.50

Other* at

(?4x2£
(If*2$ y<l»)

42i»«

White

BLANKETS

PUFFS

Goo«l quality Puff4, made of
Silkoline ami « xtra qi nity

batting,

*

SI, 1*48, I 60,
1.75 up ti 2.60

BED SPREADS

Crocket Bed Kprea l*,
58 , 8»o. J', 1.25, 1.89

Curtain MumIhih in *tri|»e«, fancy fignr«*» and dot* at
8, 9, 124)
Haiubomo H*»ortmeiit of Moipie Cretonnes in light ami <Urk
effect*, 3«) inche* wide,
I2i0 y*'
Figured Shtine* in licit coloring*, fnll 3U in. wide,
|fo yd
JapHiipnd Cn'ptH in liHndiomu Oriental de*ign* at 25o ^ 3So yd
hootch Lace t nrtain* at
TSo. SI. I 80, 3.00 t 2.60 l>er |»air
Scotch Cabin Net Curtain*, very *troug, at S3 * $3.75 per pair
Savoy Curtain* in white or Arab olor, the»e look like tl o teal
Arabian curtain*; bMndaomH H**«.rtment trom
12 to SS
DoSbinet Curtain* that are in»t<le with extrA lull and *ide ruffle,
h< mated at top for rod.
SI to S4
Plain Mnnlia Curtain* with hemstitched rnffla and tuck*, 58o |T.
lietter one* at
SI, I.2S aud 1.50
Striped Cottage Curtain* in large assortment of color* at

S6oto $|

|w»r

p*ir

Saah Curtain*, all ready to n*e,
25t P*»r
Couch CoTen—A selection of 5 coloring*, good aize, with tiingo
all around for
$1.00
Better onea from
....
1.75 to 6.50
We hare a full a**ortment of Mtt« Ml,
Fflf Ifttft MHl
•

Flxlagt,

Het«r« Niihi, Plftirt

iltfl,

Wirt, Carta* I—ft,
Full Line of HAMMOCKS

EASTMAN

BROS, dt

•!•.

BANCROFT

8

I

|
i

1

DELIGHTS OF A MOTHER.
•rocf That Owner

of Small Boy Nevsr
Lacks Excitement.
The bell rang, and Mrs. Johnson
opened the door to a
rough looking
man with a
whip in one hand and a
bcy'g cap In the other.
"Got a little boy?" he raked, and
when she assented, he went on:
-This hla cap?"
"It looks like It.** said the mother,
beginning to feel alarmed at the msn's
tone.

-*

or*-

CASCO BAY
MAINE

"Well, ma'am, I'm awful sorry: 1
Just don't know how to tell
you—thst's

P«BllS»iCD Pi Tnt

"
the truth
She braced herself against the dooi

BREEZE PUBLISHING CO.
ro*tiA*3 ru

faltered:

and

MAP

A£?e*enctl

"Tell me the worst! Is he dead?'
"It wa'n't eggzactly my fault; you
see the little
chap run right square
"
under
She pushed past him, crying hack

mm

».»k ••tot

frantically:

"Where Is he? Where i3 my poor
murdered boy?"
At the gate she met some fifteen
lad* In a bunch, and then she wat
they

sure

bringing

were

In the man

gled body. How she had strength tc
go among them she never knew;
but suddenly one atom detached it
self from
the
swarm
and
leapei
toward her. It was hatless, but it wa*
her William—alive, at least.

"Mother,"
clean, plum

he shouted, "a man's run
over the basket of egg*
you sent me to get.
I told him 1 bet
•you'd make him sorry!
Every la«t
one of the
blooming lot is smashed!'
Unknown Craves.
Blue Panics the mornir.K haxe on Lookoui
Mountain.
Still now* the winding river to the sea
Long years have shed ameliorative sun—

shine

Since hung the tattle's cloud
and lea.

cr<st

on

Here lie the unclaimed dead of that grlrr.
carnage.

Unwejt. and without

head—
Except the great white
this legend:
"Here sleep. In broken
known dead."

mark at

foot

post that
ranks,

o:

..ear*

the

un-

AMERICAN

Here lies, mayhap, a youth from sunny
southland.
Who was a father's pride and mother's
Joy:
How slowly dragged the years, ere they
departed.
Vainly watching for the coming of their
boy.
Here. too. Is
hoi aer.

one

came:
hearts

education;

thing

on

Shoemakers Cnce Were Well Paid.
Thirty years ago, when all ehoei
were made by hand, the shoemakei
earned a fair salary of from $12 tc
$1$ per week. Every shoe shop hao
from five to ten shoemakers working
Shoes and bcots cost from $8 to 915,
and they received much more repair
ir.g than do the shoes of to-day. Now
girls are working in the factories and
hundreds of good shoemakers are look
Ing fcr something to eat. Over hall
cf
the
shoemakers
who
formerl>
worked in the shops are working al
other lines of business, and making

Germany

is one of the natural peculiarities of
Oxford, but which has appealed very
strongly to them. This hospitality has
bred
much gool feeling, which
is
bound to affect the general attitude
of
Americans
toward
Englishmen.
One of the farmer recently ma;le a
fine harange in a college debate on
the y'lbject of Anglo-American friendliness; he dwelt at some length on the
tever^ncc with which his
countrymen
regarded the old country, the affecthe
faithfulness and the toyaity
tion.
of all Americans. Then he paus<*1 for
a moment:
"But. gentlemen. I?t me
be frank wltli you; there may have
he?n. there have been, times In the
past—on the Fourth of July, for Instance—when I have ventured to twist
the I.ion's tail; but that was only In

cobbler seldom make*
than $8 or $9 per week.
Ore may wonder why It is that th«
ccbbler nearly always finds a mean
dirty hole to crawl Into and to call
The fact is, he can
It a repair shop.
not afford to fay much rent.
In the
average shoe shop In the good seaton*
—spring and summer—he can do 9«
worth of repairing a day, and nol
mere than 90 if he works In the nighi
Four dollars per day and si>
time.
days a week make 924 per week.
Love of Patriotism Instilled.
A* an organization, the members 01
the O. A. R. keep alive the Interest It
national anniversaries, such as Me
mortal day. Flair day, etc. The pre*
ence of the veterans In the school*
on such occasions keeps before the

Jest."

further than the International
which the practical author
of the movement doubtless intended
Yet

cordiality

rising generations a loveuf country anc
Instils In their minds patriotism ano
a love of the flag for whlrh they gave
A living history Is mor»
so murh.
Inspiring at all times than a prlnteo

primarily

fncourage. we may without rashness pre Hot a great Influence
on American literature arising from
the scholarships.
It
Is
sometimes
ruagested that the present cessation
of literary activity of a high order In

on*.

The Woman's Relief Corps, whlcl
would not eslst If thrre were no Grant
Army of the Republic, end which l»
composed of loyal women, are prom,

If there In a want
ropean tradition.
of standard In American education. It
is most noticeable In this.
The pro-

wornout veterans, and have a share Ir.
caring for the Inmates of the soldiers

of literature at a prominent
western university (and It Is mainly
from the west that the Rholes schollessor

hemes.

New York
asked hy
publisher to edit four books of "Paradise l.ost" as a volume In a series of
classics. He had never read It. However, he mastered those four books
during the railway Journey from New

ars

A Fish Story.
In the days of the previous genera
lion many were the singular names be
stowed by their parents on the chll
dren of Cape Cod and the nearby sec

Nantucket dwelt a famlli
named Flah, seafaring people.
On*
of the soos had b*en dubbed "Pre
served,** In hla early childhood, art
now commands a fishing vessel.. Ot
one of his voyagea his bark was spok
At

"What did you say?"
"Praaerred Fish."

name?"

"D—• It, I dlda't ask the name or
"
yonr cargo

Applanations

etsned.

to

America Is due to the gradual weakening of the ancient respect for Ku-

of the fact that they are enabled tc
bring relief to the sick, dlsablel arc

captain'*

or

age,

Americans—and prooably this applies
equally to the colonials—have been
recoiled with great friendliness, w.iic'.i

journeyman

"What Is your

came

^nai. men. will be the ultimate effects of t'.ie R.io.les scholarships? The

more

"Pi*serred Fish.**

lady

In America at a very
and then to go back to his
university as a lecturer. Hence the
ridiculous theses. The head of a college is said to have been confronted
by a young American who declared
that hi* special subject was the Synthesis of t!ie Universe."'

early

mojey.

"Flying Fish."

A

Another influence which must be
fought is the tradition of German education, the pedantry and theses; the
ordinary course for an American scholar 1.4 to obtain his Pa. D. eitner in

vet-cute

'Ofr all those lonely graves of unknown
dead.
—A. L Martin.

at sea.
What 1» the name of your barkr

something).

.iim to go to Italy for his first vacation, and soon received a letter from
the budding historian to
s^y that he
had not' learned much Italian, but
had met a most
charming young lady.

to ocean home. O gelitle rTTer!
Itlse high above the mists, bold Lookout
hekd!
Kind Nature, spread a coat of springtime

en

about

from Somerville with certificates attesting her proficiency in 32 subjects!
Or. again, another American, who
wished to study the history of the
Tudor period, admitted that he could
not read
manuscripts, nor did he know
any of the European languages which
are essential for the understanding of
that age.
His history tutor advised

What matter what the cause for which
they battled?
What matter now which army won the
day?
Their
earthly recompense for manly
strumitis found within this ridge of mother
clay.

lion.

From an
Point of View.

The American system of education is to teach something about
everything
(without adding every-

name.

A

Considered

many have no standard of

work.

never

For them no organ peals, nor measured
dirges.
No agonizing sobs nor friendly tears:
They died apart from home and friends
and kindred.
And sleep the unknown sleep through
passing years.

more

SCHOLARS.

The Americans who have come to
Oxford have little idea of a thorough

had mourned,
yet
hoped
through many seasons—
For ut>on the list of "missing" was his

Flow

Influence

English

from out the northern

Unto chom the homing furlough
Fond

Their

RHODES

come)

York,

was

500

«

mile*,

and wrote his
notes on his arrival.
80 extreme an
Instance as this serves to show the
contrast between American university
life and ours.—l.ondon Academy.
some

In China a man cannet by will dispose of his land in favor of any one
person, whether relative or stranger;
It must he distributed among all his
I
male children without exception.
1

Iceland possess#s a large number of
treea, although It Is only credited with

having

one.

175 HigK St.

0//G

PORTLAND.

COLONIAL

Hon

Littlefleld & Co., Grocers

ME.

New

*

ICO-l 11

Kurnlthln;*
t>pwl*l Katn to Tout lata

Cnrnmrrrial K'., I'ortlai d,
l«lan<l, Mr.

and I'rak'a

WHOLESALE AND RETAIL

Cape Elisabeth
loo

M»'ne.

Kooma. Kmrh. Orrbrtlra
_

Kl rat CIbm
K«tf» • «« to StO l'»r Week
«»»'»-;> junk *e

Groceries, Hea s 4 Provisions

0/)G

OF ALL KINDS.

CLIFF HOUSE

C. B

\V« make a *|>e«-Talty of Mipplying
llo'el*. Cottage#, Hchoom r* an»l Yuehtiu% Parties. In fact we have everything
'.n our line. Order Team-* vi»it nil pait*.

DALTON, Prop,

Austin E. PinKham
South

<>f Peak"* Inland several tiiura

Cur Priest Are

HarpswrU, Me.

The Only First-Class L /ery and Boarding Stabler* TFl ere.
-Stables in tlie

of the Merriconeag House. <'ur stock of
carriages ami teams are tli-3 latest ilctigus. Carriages to let with
experienced driver for sight seeing an 1 all purpose*. Have your
Iwgsage inarkel in care of Freight Agrnt A. C. Piukhara, Soutn
Harpswell. Stables one minut* walk from steamboat wharf.
rear

and Best StocKed

Grocery and Provision Store

Rvcrvthinz of ihp l»ra> at I •»««( canh prkv?*. our M»*at Department i< :ilway* well rtoeked. Our learn* vin't nil M(iinli*<>f lli<* i«litud wvrral lime*
daiiy
to <• illfcl and deliver order*.
Hem -inlKT «Mir l<*aii >ii—Kami ton* Landing,
CliflH-njfiie.

Summer Tourists' Headquarters
Fishing Tcc'ih

FOR

Bate Ball Goo's
Blcyc'es and Sundries Camera and Photo Beods
Cu.lary Guns, Rif as, Rivjlvars aid all Sporting Gsotfs

Desert

Their

—

William Lovell Flnley writes In The

Country Calendar, the first
the new outdoor monthly:

Issue

of

'Did the old eagle show light?' Is
the first query put by the casual listener.
I always see a trace of disap**

pointment sweep over his countenance
when he hears the answer.
Tbe moment you speak of climbing to to
eagle's aery, the average man gets an
Idea of a harrowing tale of the photographer harglng to the edgo of a cliff
or the top of a tree, with the old eagles
clawing out pound chunks at every
swoop. Few eagles possess the mid
ferocity pictured and magnified by sensational story-tellers.
When we firjt
scrambled over boullers of the canon

—

Young
—

i

up toward the nest. I saw the old eag!e
slip quietly from her eggs and skim
out over the mountain top.
When I
strapped on the climbers to ascend
the tree, I had one eye opened for
trouble. But each time we visited the
spot the parents silently disappeared
and stayed away as long as we cared
to bold possession. They krpt a watchful eye. however, from the blue dls»
tance overhead.
For a noble bird Ilk*
the eagle. this abandoning of the nest
and young seemed to me cowardly at
first.
Perhaps the long years of persecution have taught him
something.
The flrst rule of self-preservation of
this pair seemed to be to keep half a
mi!e distant from the animal
that
lights with neither beak nor claw."

Life in Russian Village
A party of English visitors wai recently given an Interesting view of
Russian village life.
The host was a
roan of title, and not a mere title of
nobility. He had responsibilities with
bis honors and drew from an official
appointment. All the village acknowledged his authority, for he was the
head of the community.
His house
waa the biggest, his beard the reddest. his skirts the most voluminous
of any In the neighborhood.
No trickery with a ticket office and

Russian.
At the Journey's end. bow
ever. the renl flussls Is revealed—th«

for those who are fervent enough la
their explorations to face a country
road gad by-track moat aggreaalvaly

The dm
very narrow, very honest.
were sll of the blonde type of Rue
slaa, with empty light blue eyes.

railway carriage will bring the visitor to thla village.
It reserves Itself

a

tax ridden.
Ignorant, verminous
■la of th* monjlk, where all the
rom« trn«» and the impressions
ered from picture books In the

•

When Silence Is Golden
—

The best of us talk too much. "The
essence of power is reserve," said a
man who knew.
Many a reputation has been built on
tiler.ee. Many a one is spoiled throuch
rushing prematurely and volubly into

speech.

Eagles

Prempl Service.

Eastern Arms and Cycle Co. KUdif street

HAMILTON <SL GANNELL
Chebeague's Largest

Ri|kt.

daily.

Rut

tale»

gath

nor

aery Justify themaelves.
(t was not an Industrial village th«
Knsllsh party found, such
as
ar#
found farther south. where the peopta
own their home*.
It depended on th«
land, and the people were all farmer*
the
laborers, with
necessary
sprinkling of shopkeepers. A nalvt
set with nothing In reserve, very poor

or

It is safe to be silent when your
words would wound.
"Faithful are
the •wounds of a friend," says the old
proverb, but one wants to be mighty
sure one's friend needs the wounding
and that we are qualified to administer
It.
Keep still when your words will discourage. It is infinitely better to be
fcmb forever than to mnne one fel-

SURPRISED!
IVople

from far n»»d near. |h*oar»- fr»*it k i ti ir ii«, how (Inf • it
(•onif, that vr»* «1 »u'l
♦ »0I
<•!«»«#♦•* f«»r ♦l.nit. Tli»* *n«wir
i« p'ain. the rau<«
>Vr
nr.* imi nnionir the «• «•» • f humwoiiUI-Ik*
lmsEi*i|r
Uptlri iti», »r
nr«*
Kxprrln in cur*
II of
lhl« M-lenlUc Onthnl IV»fff
*lon. (fur K* artlt at ion< iilmir
arc worth •< tlmr« n» much iik
the f pl<*kH-ii|»-miiil«|.|n'.U|>llHan*
re •••lliua their It b «•«,
wnt* h Mr*' IkmiikI to Injur** your
tight. 'IhrT <IpnI with OI
Ilk- n Fruit Prilillfr hau«l en hl«
fruit, and you « »«>i I Kg I III. In
what «lan*er you place
yhnr
prrt'liiii* -i>rht. |»a»luir v« t i;<». <1
■owy to h n•• It iiitu <(

credible

amount ,jf ;,.v»Th is used In
evil practice ot crying to make
our f:l?cds dislike their friends.
Never speak when what you have to
say is merely for the purpose of exalt-

the

ing yourself.

Shut your lips with a key when yow
Inspired to babble incontinently of

are

yourself—your ailments, accomplishments. relations, lovrs. hatreds, hopes
and desires.
It Is only to the choice,

rare friend
that one may *re»k °'
these things without becoming a fort.
—Philadelphia Bulletin.

James A. Martin
UNDERTAKER

Graduate of
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f*OS*T KOKOKT
wrarrdptlral Kxpprt«,whnnr«>

»h'«wlnj ih«*

what »rlrnrr,thornii|h opt leal knnivlran
d
».
ed*.»
A«k n "all* fled
WViri-r of <ilu •••'<• n.id lie wlil
t*ll you, w to the

PORTLAND EYE INSTITUTE
J. JACQUES. Principal.

• USTIN'S

ISLAND.
PATrKKSOX, Prop.
onmm«*r
tM.anltiifr h"u«r. with

1*7-1

When in I In*

t'lty VWt

th*»

American Dairy Lick
I). J. MaeDOXALIt. Prep.
Tli«* l**»t of food. (|iiickr<t •••• vii* 99
rfMiMMiiiitl** »iri«-»*».

183 MIDDLE ST.. PORTLAND
Nrarly opposite th«* po«tofll<e.

1MI.CLEAVES
Chebeague Bakery

and Ice Cream

Parlor

llotm* Hflkrry, li r < rf*m. Hot anil C«li
Luii«'he* wru-rl at all hour* or |nit
up
to lake ont.
to** <'r**ain rtfll*irt<l ai
rrfklrncr If dr-lrH. We «airy frr*h
I Kit 1|«*<) ('ream ami Mm* I'riut
Mi>tt«r.
tjlrr ii« a call. n« xt to th»- Po»t t »ff*« «*.

ALPHA T.

OongrtM ItrMt, SlO
Nf* Kn|lan<l Tel. UN-O.

COTTAGE,

Kmhalminp.
Udjr In AHrndtnoc,

Exchange St, Portltod, Me.

Telephone
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low-being less abW to %-ope with life.
Keep still w'.ieh yir;r words will incite to anger or ui>* /vcfort.
An In-

CUR IT

LIVER? and EXPRESS

CHEBEAOUE ISLAND. ME.
Our

Carriage

M *etn All

Boat-*.

MIM M. K.

Ideal
f1r«t-r-la«a Table. Fntr airy r*mm« rale*
ILfi p»-r da? and upward*. Take
fMramer Maquolt of lh«>
tfarpowell
Kiramhoat C". Two round
trip* dal.y
from Portland.

"A Rood book Is like a happy fare.
It bear* acqualatance. The more yon
study It the better you like It. It fa
an
Inspiration when present and a
pleasant memcry when away,"

■ —

—
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At the Well
Touch love lightly at the brink.
Where the sunlit pool Is clfirer;
Bwk no further, draw no Mirer;
Touch love lightly at the brink.
Le«t 'tis dnpcr than we think.

Marjory
wide, dry

Take the sparkle: do not drink.
Lf»t rach diaft be sweeter. dearer;
Eyes reflecting f)f» grow clearer;
l»ra low's vision at the brink—
Lest 'tis deeper than we think.
the waters nearer.
may be still dearer;
lock and do not shrink—
deeper than we thick!

depths

But

Ah: 'tis
—V. \V. Cloud In Smart Set

'if S70PX

€>

gy flOZ/r OMxro/znaQg.

(Copyright. 1»05. by Daily 8tor>* Pub- Co.)

Marjory fn her
a long white

pink Chambray
"Forgive me," she said In the symbox tucked under
pathetic little way characteristic of
one arm. tripped joyously up the little
her. "I did aot mean to wound you—
Bight of steps that led to her dress- ;—If I had known—"
maker's
"Never mind. dear. It's—It's nothing
Her
delicate
apartments.
blonde face looked very fair and loveI'm just a foolish old woman, that's
ly under the quaict Poke bonnet with all."
Its bunch of blush roses on top and
Her voice was low and sweet and
the soft liberty ribbons that tied un- musical like the voice of a
girl, but
der her chin.
there was a wistful ncte In it that did
A rich, vivid color had risen to her not escape the younger woman's nocheeks—a perfect match to the flow- I tlce.
ers in her hat—and enhancing, if pos"Why do you say 'old'?" she quersible. the clear sparkle In her biuc- ied, searching her companion's fak*e
gray eyes. Her lips were parted slight- with eyes that smiled softly. "True,
iress.

j

your hair is white and

it my very own self for you to
I couldn't trust it to a serv-

Sudden tears filled the eyes of the
older woman and she was silent.
But Marjory was too deeply engrossed in contemplation of the gleaming fabric spread across her knees—
(he sacred link that was to join together a glad, tranquil girlhood to a
life of fuller happiness—to notice the
other's emotion.
She went on, a warm light in her
eyes:
"Now I want you to do your very
befit on this. Your very best, remem-

ber. just as though It were—your very
Her voice was as soft as an
angel's whisper as she added, smiling.
"He is Just the bravest, truest m*n
that ever lived and I—love—him—so."
The blood mounted still more vivid-

owi."

hoarsely.

she

only

answered with studied
In which there was a

white

lips,

but

she

quickly

covere-1

It with a forced smile, at the stmt
time gathering up the rich, loose tab
rlc with cold, trembling hands.
With a mighty effort at
self-control,
the young girl silenced the
quivering
at
her breast, and turned to
pang
ward, the dressmaker
calmly.
"After all." she said. In a tired little
way. her voice low and
dispassionate.
"I think I shall not ask
you to make
It.
I can understand— how
painful—
it would be— for you."
HORSE KNEW HIS DUTY.

worshiper,

and I can well remember
he and one other.
Judge Leon
ard.* used to stand up in their
pews
with bowed heads
during the prajrer
service while all the other members
of the congregation
remained seated.
In those days there was
a row ot
sheds back of the
church, built by
people who wished to protect their
horses and carriages from the
driving
storms of winter, and the
scorching
suns of summer.
One of these sheds
belonged to my grandfather.
«r
One Sunday
morning the old gentleman was sick,
and, instead of going to
that

"Neil?** she whispered, hoarsely.
you do not laugh as often as a young
person would, but—"
The dressmaker turned her head a
little uneasily and her eyelids drooped
and quivered until they
swept ber

cheek.
"It is not the years that age," sbe
replied falteringly, "but— life's roai!."
Her voice trailed off into a sob and n
big. hot tear plashed on the piece of
work tn her lap.
worn

Marjorie leaned over to where she
sat and laid one of her soft whH*
hands over the woman's little brown
one. that was hard and roughened by
toil.
"Tell me." she coaxed softly Id t£e

tone

that

one

would

use

to

a

hart

child longing to pour out It's feelings
Into some sympathetic ear.
The little woman smiled gratefully

through

mist of tears. A sudden
sense of rest stole over her.
It was so
rarely that anybody gave her more
than a mere passing thought.
a

not speak at once; the was
too full for that, and a sort of dreaminess canoe Into her eyes as
they rest
ed upon her companion. She seemed
to be looking at her through a sort
of reminiscent haze, and living over
her own youth.
After a while sne
sne aid

spoke:
"I. too. was once young and Joyon*."
she said slowly and a little unsteadily.
"Young and Joyous like you. with life's
vista of happiness stretching out before me.

palace and

The world was a veritable
a man—my Idol."

She paused and covered her face
with both hands. Ix>w sobs shook her
frame, but she quickly crushed tbera
down and went on In a sort of mon«>
tone:
"It was not until the day before
out wedding was to take place that I
di«cov»r#d. Instead of the pure gold I
had
worahlped. my Idol was

clay."

o/—

There was another pause, this time
longer than the last.
Twilight had

Marjory.

whispered

Summons to Divine 8ervlcc
Found Him Ready.
My gratdfather by marriage. Daniel
Lane, was a very devout
churchgoer
and for thirty-eight
years of his life,
was a member of the
First Unitarian
Congregational church of Norton.
Mass., and for twelve years one of its
honored deacons. He was a devout

ments and bulky packages.
She sank down in one of the straight
hair-covered chairs, and began to untie the bJg twine cord that bound her
boa. rattling on gaily to the quiet little
woman who was
busily occupied ove*

make.
ant."

her with

Usual

young girl, like a sudden sunbeam,
glided into the close little room with
its inevitable litter of unfinished
gar-

brought

at

Indifference.
vague uneasiness:
"Nell— Godfrey.
That was hi#
name.
I shouldn't have worried
you.
dear, with this trouble of mice, at s
time when only the bright and
beautl
ful ought to touch your life.
You must
try to forget all about It.'*
As she spoko her eyes
lingered af
fectlonately on the girl's pure fare
from which the red flush of
Joy l ac
faded leaving It quite drawn and col
orless.
She resched over and
touched tht
glistening folds of satin that had halt
fallen from her lap and were
trailing
on the floor.
"Now let us to dlscusslrg this dream
of a gown that I am going to create
for a cert sin little lady I kn—"
A smothered cry broke from the
girl's

you—perhaps

sweet-faced little woman who was the
proprietor always welcomed her with
a pleased smile; not so much on account of the big bill which was sure
to follow, but because she enjoyed
llsteuing to the girl's merry chatter.
and loved to look at her pure, piquant
face, full of refreshing animation.
In response to her light tap. the
door was opened from within, and the

her basting table.
"Look!"
she
cried
tremulously.
"Isn't it beautiful?*'
She had drawn out a rich, shimmering mass of creamy satin from ner
package and was stroking it with tender. loving fingers.
"My wedding dress." she exclaimed
softly, almost reverently, "and I have

eyes.

staring

fallen gradually, and long gray shadows stole into the room and
sought
out the woman's bowed head.
When ahe looked up her face bore
the stamp of infinite sadness, but the
old
settled look of calmness and
sweetness had returned to It;- the
look of resignation.

fr tn t".er checks a* she spoke thus. !
Marjorle • eyes were swimming In
creeping erer to slightly beyond the tears as she listened to the woman's
border* of her usually flne
reserve.
story, but she pressed her band reasTh<re waa an Im percept I bio
pause. suringly aa she said, her voice trem,
Mar)orjr bad ra!sed her starry eye* bling a littler
Co ber companion's faro, ard now
"Yon did tot tell me what happened
for
(bo first time sbe noticed tbe look
of J —on that—day."
Mdnesa
In
ber
The answer came clear and Arm. not
dressmaker's soft. 1
brown eyes snd about ber sweet, gen- the slightest Intonation
betraylag the
tle mouth.
sear of bitterness that had seamed
Something vague and Indefinable her life.
Moved to atlr In the girl's heart like
"He was a married man—that's all.
lbs Aral faint breath of a storm. Her My family »»• poor." aha went
oa
trow clouded suddenly. bat as snddeg. muaingly. "and 1 made my ova
clothes
1y cleared and a tender mile paaasd —my weddlag dress, too.
I hare
orer Mr faoo.
never
mads another ataco. aad I—

church, the family horse

was

turned

into the yard to graze awhile.
The animal no sooner heard the
ot
ringing
the church bell than off
he started at
his usual Sabbath
day trot, took his
place in the familiar shed,
where ht

stood still until the service
was over
when he joined in tfce procession
ol
the other
homeward-bound teams.—

Boston Hr3ld.

How Eve Cot Even.
When Eve appeared to Adam's
ken.
His wo.ds Wfre
timorously sage;
"Why tuy jour gowns from Paris
wheu
The wood* art- full of
Co to the Hg. my dearest foliage?
wife.
Select the goods and pick
your dress:
Ah. Eden of t»>e Simple
This is the Eve of Bllssfulnesa!"
The years lolled by.
A anakr
Hissed: "China silk—real Irishone daf
lace!"
And Mrs. Adam did
stralghtway
In jatterns hide her
lovely
face.
Then Adam's .heart grew
adam-ant
As Eve's new passion he
could see.
"Buy clothes for her? I won't—I can't—
This Is the Eve of
Bankruptcy!"
So e'en to-day with girded loin
Poor Adam treads the busy
mills;
He natlently runs down the coin
While Eve. at home, runs
the blltfc
up
Tet 'tis not all a cheerless
plight.
This lob of keeping women fair
And Adam And* a huge delight
In this, the Eve of his
Despair!
—Wallace Irwin In Munsey's.
—

Antiquity

of the Cow
Pony.
The cow pony Is of
distinguish!
lineage. says a writer In Countr)
I.lfe in America.
His ancestral home
was among the Moors of
Birbary. am
his pedigree leads bark to the "Oo
dolphin Arabian." Innocently asso
elated with the Spanish Invasion ot

Mexico, his race was already estab
lished on the plains of the southwest
when the Mayflower landed.
In the
centuries that followed he conformed
his nature to the requirements of the
plains until he fitted them as the
camel fits the desert, and became so
perfectly adapted to the work of the
cattle range as to make It doubtful
whether the needs of the cow
Soy
evolved the cow pony, or the
caparl
ties of the pony produced the

cowboy.

Success In the Law.
8lr John Bigham has been glvlnc
to
advice
young
lawyers. "Work
hard," he said, "hare noble ambition*;
be bold, hare confidence in yourselves.
Bet married." Sir Edward Clarke h*»
• aid
much the same thing; but Mr.
Justice Maule when giving advice on
the same point declared that there
were only three things essential. "The
r.r-t Is high animal spirits, the second
Is high animal spirits, and .the third la
high saltral spirits." But be added. "II
In addition, the young man will take
the trouble to learn a little law. I do
not think It will Impede his
progr**s
la the profession."—London World.

The Child Afain.
A young school teacher was endeavoring to teach one of bla puplla what
the word "mamma" meant, and to aid
her la that task, askad "What doe*
your
papa
sometimes call
your
mother?"
"Old aeveuty-ali," was tfea somewhat unexpected reply.

•

PAID

u«

The woman glanced at her
In quiet
surprise, wondering that another's sorrow should distress the
girl to keenly.

r.ot

ly, revealing Just the edges of her
milk-colored teeth.
She paused at the landing a moment
for breath, and then tapped gectly on
(he oak-panelled door.
Marjory was a regular visitor at the
fashionable establishment and
the

was

"Nell?" she
"Nell— who?**

Still love's word—for pebbles sink;
TrcuLle
Bitter
Irfan and

UUi,

course, I will take yours. Mine was
cot so line or so rich as
yours will be.
but It wis my wedding dress
and I
loved It Just the same.
We were to
be so hsppy. Nell and I—**
She broke
off suddenly and passed her
hand
through the waves of shining hair
that framed her face, and
trying to
choke down the gulp that
kept rlsicg
to her throat.

PENALTY

FOR

HASTE.

Meutng«r Boy's Sp*«d Resulted

A Model Str«et-Car Lin*.

Leeds, England, Is proud of Its
street-car line, as well It may be. Out
of about $1,400,000
gross receipts in
1903. $260,000 was clear profit after
making all allowances for deprecia-

I*

8pectacular Tumble.
A district messenger boy emerged
from t big offlce building on Nsuin
street and to the amazement of pass
•rsby. began to run. He haJ not gone
far when his foot caught In some ob

tion.

Nineteen cents out of every
dollar taken went back to the city
treasury to lighten taxation.
The usual fare is two cents. Out of
64.223.6C6 fares taken over 59.000.009
were two cent* eacli.
There were 4.000.000 six-cent fares and only 1.000.'
000 six-cent
fares, the highest paid.
The average fare last year was 2.29

(traction snd he fell. It was not th«
ordinary fill. It was a picturesque
acrobatic performance. He landed on

lis stomach with bands and legs out
itretched.
It had just stopped raining and the
tsphalt was slippery.
In addition
there Is quite a down grade at Cedai
*treet. where the sudden drop of mer
?ury took place,
bo when he struck

cents.

The average J.ceds passenger pays.
In other words. 1.8 cents for the actual
cost of his ride and a trifle less than
half a cent additional to the city
treasury. This ir a city smsller than
Baltimore and mainly containing peo-

the roadway he kept on going tobog
can fashion, for a foot or two. hit
hands and feet being used as brakes
When
the headway finally wat
chccked. the messenger boy arose
slowly and sadly.
His orce nattj
blue uniform was a finished stud)
black from collar to the ends of bit
trousers.
There was some bark of
his hands and a gash In one'knee n
his trousers seemed to open Its duml
mouth to protest against such trest

ple

"That's

I

what

get

fer

rannlnV

the

with

a "latest edition" handed to bin
sympathetic observer.

boy sadly, as he entered <
conrerlent hallway to cleanse himseli
by

a

Making

the

Garden Pay.

"This garden has a southeast et
posure." said Uncle Bob, "which li
the best. I shall have all of the rowi
of vegetables running north and soutl
to that they will get the full benefit
of the sun.
I am going to divide li
with a
path running each way foi
convenience, acd I shall cultivate en
•Jrely with hand tools. I reljr partic
tlarly upon my combined double anc
tingle wheel hoe, hill and drill seeder
vhich

saves

Highest Honor in Japan.
A missionary at Hamada, Japan,
writes that he attempted to condole
with the mother of a soldier whose

funeral he was attending.
But she
said to him: "You should congratulate
me.
Is not the greatest honor my
son could have had—to die for his

many an hour a
hard and uncomforta
ile work during the summer.
"Lettuce and radishes may be sowec
n many odd corrers of the garden
without interfering with other crops

tack-breaking,

me

Oftentimes crops fail to

come

country?"

Matter of

September,

and carrots up to the flra

n«i«

discussing th» proposition to give that
commission the power to regulate rail-

way rates:
**I think Ibe railways should make
their own rates. I think ?hey should
be allowed to develop their own business.
I have never advocated any
law, and I am not now in favor of any
law, whk'h would pnt the rate making
power into the liands of any commission or any court.
While it may l>e
necessary to do that some time, while
that Is done In some States at the
present time, while It Is doue iu some
The
countries, I am opposed to it.
railway rate is property. It is all the
property that the railway has got. The
rest of its property is not good for
anything unless It can charge a rate.
Now It has always seemed to me that
when a rate was fixed. If that rate was
an unreasonable rate, it deprives the
railroad company of its property pro
tanto.
It is not necessary that you
■bonid confiscate the property of a
railroad; It is not necessary that you
should say that it shall not earn three
per cent, or four per cent. When yon
put In a rate that is inherently unreasonable. you have deprived that
company of lis rights, of l*s property,
and the Circuit Court of the United
States has jurisdiction nnder the fourI
teenth amendment to restrain that.
have looked at these cases a great
many times, and 1 can only come to the
conclusion 1hat a railroad company is
entitled to chance a fair and reasonable
rate, and If any order of a commission.
If any statute of a State legislature,
takes away that rate, the fourteenth
amendment protects the railway com-

"A

friend.'

"A friend, old mate." A friend's farewell.
And I had passed the Kate;
And then the long last notes were shed.
And shrilly clarion's echoes dead;
And sonndrd sadly as 1 stood without
Those last sad notes of all: "Lights out.'
"Lights out.
Farewell, companions. We have side bj
side

Watched the hlst'ry*a lengthened shadow*
past us glide.
And woin the blue, and laughed at pain.
And many a
year has died.
And toil and hardship
have we borne.
And followed where the flag has gone;
Put all the echoes answering round about
Have bidden you to
sWp: "Lights out."
"Lights out."
And

never

flash.

more,

for

me

the

bay'net'f

The trumpet's summons. Oh. the crumbling ash
Of life is hope's fruition: fall
The withered friendships, and they all
Are sleeping.
Day by day
The fabrics of our live* decay.
And change unseen, and melt away—
Ave. perish like the accents of a call.
Like martial warnings from Llfe'a grim
redoubt;
Like those last notes of all: "Lights out."
"Lights out."
—John K. Rathom.
Where He Showed Up
8trong.
At a session of the New Hampshire
*tsto grange a member from

Belknap

county, a substantial old farmer and
ardent admirer of ex-Go▼. Charles A

called
upon
Commisslonei
lulien F. Trask at his office In the
atate house.
Got. Busiel's portrait
had Just been received and hung In
the council chamber, and Commit
tloner Trask took his friend in to <ee
•t. The farmer expressed great satis
'action with and admiration for the
portrait, and also for the ex-governor
ind as he gazed at the features In the

FIT8perman«>ntlycnred.

DMiilltr ilrit day's uae

falls to
the very

produce a crop. Is one of
Irst vegetables ready for spring and
/lelds until June.

!

It grows on any ordinary garden
toll, but Is surprisingly Improved by 1
ilgh cultivation and heavy dressings 1
>f rich manure.
It Is a seed of slow
termination, so It Is well to plsnt
-adish seed In the same row—they
arill mark the row so that weeding !
an be done, break the surface of the
j
toll to prevent baking, and give yoo :
i crop of radishes as a sort of extra

in

PE-RU-NA SAVED HER.

Mis* Maria Ducharme, 182 St. Elizabeth
street, Montreal, Can., write*:
"I am satisfied that thousand* of women
suffer because they do not realize how bad
they rrally need treatment and fee} a
natural delicacy in consulting a physician.
"I felt had.y lor years, had ternb'.e pains,
ami at time* was unable to attend to my
daily duties. 1 tried to cure myself, but
tinaily try attention was caused to an advertisement of l'eruna in a similar case to
mine, and 1 decided to give it a trial.

"My improvement began

Japareee

at
to aenre

in

Address Dr. Hartman, President of Ths
Ilartman Sanitarium, Columbus, Ohio, fot
free medical advice.
All correspondence strictly confidential
Natural

Deduction.

"Why," asked the inquisitive person. "do you think the world is grow-

ing

wiser?"

"Because of a statement I read in
a newspaper to the effect that lobsters
are

getting scarce," answered the

dent of cause

Dispatch.

and

j

stu-

effect.—Columbus

UP IN VERMONT.
Delightful

The

Resorts for Tbotw Who Lort
Life In Ihr Country.
genial sumimr lime i« here and

the Vacation question in uppermost in
th« mind* of all who l.eliere in the
yearly respite from thewfltnw «(41hu1-.
ties* and
nomekt-epiug. Persons who
are wi«e will consider the claim* of all
Ibe various regions which iuvite the
summer visitor and in so
doing they
cannot fail to become aware of the fact
that Veimont offers uneq unfed inducements to those who love the
country,
and the out-of-door life whi« li is liecomitig so popular. The Central Vermont
Hailwav has issued Ibis year a leautifully il'lustrated bandliook of Ibe delightful summer couutry reached by
•.he Green Mouutiiius Houte.
This is
something that every family should <•*«
iH'fore making any defluile plans for
the summer. It descril*-* the charm*
•f the village tie •tling among the green
hills. I be famous Wiitoooki Valley with
its comfortable farms, Lake t h nnplaiu's picturesque islands and shore*
•md the reports i.« the Green Mountain*
where pure air and ma?uifl<*eht view*
are yearly attracting tliout-aud* from
t he close And crowded cli ies.
This t>ook
is sent for six «>eiits i •
stamps « n<alo#ed
to T. II. IIAXLKV, tVnirnl Vermont
Raiiway. 369 Washington St., Boston.
It was 3(H> years ago.

in

that the first grend opera

ed.

kr

Florence,

was

produc-

NE23

N O -TO ft

I

SHOO FLY

Yon rnn't l»olb«»r me. I*t» pot »
NOHTUX <-li»*«-k on my rereeu
door. «io <Jet You On» at Ihe
HAKDWAKK s'lORK. stop#
«|| »ln(nn<liir. (lood for 10 xe>nr*.
Norton t>unr fbork Co. U P»«rl St, »

DiTCMTOvr*,*M

rAItRTfl^

oniveraitiea are

the array.

*■

p.ta«

GOUT £• RHEUMATISM

not

llvidend.—Garden Magazine.

Lesson of Memorial Day.
(t Is well that on one day In the
rear the high example of the Union
mldler should be held up before our
x»ople. Love of country consists lo
tervlce rather than In profession !
Public good must ever be preferred
And surely when so
.o private good.
many Americans were willing to give
all that they had for the country, we of
to-day ought at least to be willing to
forego sere personal advantage when
It can only be won at the expense of
lk« land which we all love. This is
the lesson of Memorial day. aad It la
ene thai we greatly need to Iwra.

an

arme.

Dm Alton'* r«at-1Ui«.
It to the only cure for Hwollen,
Smarting
Tired, Acalng, rfot, <4 weAtIn < rwt.Coraaaai
bQnloiu. Ak
it»Aiiea'</oM-caw,apow<l«r
to m aaacej lato
tae *ooe«. Carea «raile
y
w».». At nil Urjf(iHi and Mboe
rttore*, Mb
lloa'l w»pt an/ sjoultite.
neat
rtanpto
t in. Addret«,Auea A> Ol
natel, Lettoy, N.f.

Stndenta

a« tun.ft

1 «<i*i trd to mm* f*erM»««« ntxi »<xm J
iram a trell woman.
I /re/ f/«a. I otre
mi/ life and my health (n y«»*r trottclerfnl ntedlcne and gra'rfullu ack nntried je tHl* Jact."—itai la Dach-

The Fekin robin i« becoming naturalized
the parka of London.

obliged

WAS

CATARRH

DESTROYING HER LIFE.
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and Radishes in Same Row. 1
Asparagus Is one of the best vege:* i
■>les for the amateur's home garden.
never

pat

ordinary waeb. would lie bopelenely rained.
Viih quickly through warm
Ivory Moap
audit; nun, dip la fine water, and dry Indoor*, a* th»» air will frequently fade delicate
colon; iron with a moderately hot iron.—

asparagus

perfectly hardy,

L«aa<l»r Ucllnln Mn»lla«.

muslin drmwd
m%y be Monwirally
Uaodtml at bom*. which. If
io the

exclaimed:
portrait
"Well, there,
full; Charles has got a mighty fine
hain't
he?"
physic,

is

NoflUofn^rrOn*.

The rrtuui of (hildtn in Oklahoma th«
r«it year wai 204,720.
To

J^ont peal. Can.
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of Dr. K||n«'« Own
NerreKe4torer,t Jtrialbot1l» aud treatise '»•
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Testifying before the Senate Committee nt Washington, Interstate Commerce Commissioner
Prouty said In

A Memorial Day Memory.
The sentry challenged at the open *»te
Who passed him by. because the hour wai
there?"

com-

pany to dinner?
Truthful Tommy—No'm.
We have
more to eat, but I don't get as mucli
of it.

up it

August.
My early lettuce Is fol
lowed by cabbages or excelsior peas
( often put turnips In the grouno
which has just grown a crop of peas
You will be able to find pretty
near!)
ill kinds of common vegetables in thii
garden. I don't always succeed witt
everything, and If I had only a ver>
small garden, I should confine my
self, I think, to a smaller list."—Sub
urban Life.

late:
"Halt! Who goes
"All's well."

Proportion.

Guest—Don't you like to have

various places
in the garden, anc
these vacancies may be filled wit I
beets, carrots and turnips. The lattei
may be planted as lite as the first 01
of

of very small Income.

Collector Found "Father Not Out."
A bill collector called several times
at a certain house for a little account
and was Informed on each occasion
that "father wan out."
He noticed that* as soon as he turned the corner Into the street a small
boy playing In front of this particular
house invariably ran In.
Next time
he approached the house from the opposite direction, surprising the youngster on the doorstep.
"Now. my little man! "he remarked.
"Father out as usual?" •
For some seconds the youngster
didn't reply. Then he suddenly blurted out the truth:
"No 'e ain't! An' shan't I ketch tt!
Which way did you come, mister?"

ment.

said

If 188 MADIA DUCHARMB.

Every womanin America is Inter*
ested in This Young Girl>
Experience.

CANDY

CATMAftTlO

£

THE girl who
WAS TOO GOOD
lOrtxInal ]
I wn* obliged to
ktivf college iltirins
tin1 spring of
luy Menhir yi-ar. 1 bd devoted ni,VKclf
exclusively to study. and
this had liMkoii «lo\vu
I
my health.
atlrb<«l by my |»hysleiaii to g«> to
•oine quiet
country place and do nothing from morning till night hut lounge.

Bailey Island
L. M. YORK'S STORE.
A Treasure Trove of Groceries Provisions and General Commodities.

Few persons among the imputation
of Casco Day are better known or
more
1 Hi ►«*» the
than L. M.
villas of X. Wliru 1 York, universallyof popular
the original general
proprietor
wcut there the Iraveri won*
!
hudding. store on Bailey's Island.
You hare
the air miH «-Vt ami
haluiy, the walks read time and again of the "country
were Uiiutiful. ami I save
myself up store" which supplies anything houseto strolling. On one of
my r>uie»* there
wives can desire or tourists' fancy
wan a
y mug ladies* seminary «ur- 1 crave—If
you have never seen the
rounded hy a high l»ri«*k wall. One
reality, visit the York emporium and
morning while pnssing I heard a voice enjoy the treat of
discovering a larger
—It was h ift ami m«*I jdl wis
:«ml evivariety of marketable products of mandently cnme from a y »ung girl—utter- ufacturers. farmers and nature's tireing a string of words that emM only less toil, than any large department
be ex|»e<-ted from one of the
store in our principal cities can boast.
op;»osite
He may not have the quantity but his
sex:
"By thunder! A thousand devils! Con- 1 stock Is comprehensive and you are
sure of quality.
Sure too. of a square
found it r*
deal, for even his worst enemy (and
Tlii» expletives wen* not all an
innothat individual is yet to be found)
cent as time. There were
many that
will tell you that no honester mau
would hare done milit to the foreeasever lived than L. M. York.
His prices
tle. A repetition of them woohl
rej»el are so low that city women who come
the reader. though to me the wool*
to Bailey's and make their first
pilcmne out with such
apparent uncon- grimage to his store are fearful that
M-iousnesM of guilt that 1 wan
he
is
himself.
simply
cheating
Everything is
amused. It was like a child Just learn- provided for your convenience—the
ing to talk. getting hold of expressions use of a desk, long distance telephone,
the meaning of which it does iar»t un- and if you think you would like to bederstand. Tlie girl ilitl n»t s»vm to be come possessed of some island real
angry with any one. Sin* was evident- estate, Mr. York will gladly show you
ly fascinate*! with the sounds. bringing his plan of well located properties.
them out with great
gusto, as we students fired from out our throats
Eva and Mildred.
the college yell. 1 was attracted to the girl
The fishing schooner Eva and Mildwithout even seeing her. I pictured her
red. Capt. Charles York put Into Glouas one of those little
imps who l»y their cester Mass.. last Friday after a two
roguish ways fascinate all who come week shore fishing cruise
having 5o.within their influence. She must
500 lbs. of cod and hake. At this place
have
laughing eyes, a dimple in each cheek, their cargo was sold to Reed and Gamthe whitest of teeth
constantly display- age each member of the crew netting
ed In smiles by the
parting of a pair of $50.52. The schooner came into port
ml lips. Then when
romping with oth- here Saturday last and Monday again
sailed for Portland where several reer girls I fancied her
kicking oft their
hats, though If seen l»y a man she pairs need be made before starting on
their first swordfishlng trip of the
would turn scarlet. With
my couce|v
season, which is scheduled for the 15
tion of her I fell in
love. and. having of the month.
Since April 10 the crew
nothing els*- to occupy my mind. I
of the Eva and Mildred have netted
dwelt u|H»u her charms
I
constantly.
$143 each. This is considered an exceppassed tlie school often, hoping again
tionally large amount for the short
to bear the
incongruity of a charming spring season's work.
voice utteriug such rough
expressions,
but this was not likely, and.
though I
Are Open
For Business.
often loitered for hours under the
wall.
At
James
G.
Stetson's
ice cream and
I never heard the youthful swearer.
Ten years later 1 chose a wife. I al- candy parlors already the signs of a
summer's rush are apparent. Stetways regretted that fate had never busy
thrown the swearer in my way. though son's ice cream has an enviable reputation and is acknowledged to be supI feared If I had met, loved and
won
erior to any
of the products of Porther she might have been
altogether land. As in years past Mr. Stetson
too peppery for uie.
the
My flaueee,
will manufacture his famous caramels
daughter of a clergyman, was her very and lovers of the sweets are
always asopposite—a girl of character, one who sured
of getting their choice candy
took great interest in the charitable fresh
and
daily. Soda,
Magazines
work connected
with
her
kinds are also for
father's Souvenirs of all
at the counters.
church—indeed, what might be called a sale
Mrs. Stetson
model woman.
After all. thought I. and their daughter Mary will also asmy little swearer must have turned out sist in the store.
full of the old Nick, If not
positively
bad. Girls who have spice in them are
Plenty of Work.
attractive, but one never knows when
ContractdP
TJHfttes 'STTfiSlttg IS I
a~"taste for wickedness is going to
thepe days having no less
busy man
make them a trial to their husbands.
than three
gangs of workmen on the
Nevertheless I wished that iuy fiandifferent
islands of the Bay.
Among
cee had Just a dash of thin same
spice. the buildings under construction at the
She seemed to me to t>e almost too
present time, is an eight room cottage
steady. Men of my kind, men who are for the Sunset Land Co. at Chebeague
themselves
reserved, dignified, me- and a cottage for Mrs. E. J. Wells on
thodical. always superior to tempta- Baileys Island. At the completion of
tion—because. I have often thought, these Jobs he will at once commence
we are not of a nature to be
tempted— on other contracts.
usually admire our opismites. I felt

myself getting a trifle wearied by my
fiancee's similarity to myself. As our
wedding day approu<-hed this feeling

Was I not al>out to
j^rew upon me.
make a mistake— tin- mistake of a
whole lifetirre? This set me to brooding when I should have l>een looking
forward to the delight* of a novel condition.
In time this something on my mind
attracted the attention of the girl who
was to lie my bride.
Instead of U|»braiding inc. as another woman would
have done, she bore my condition without a murmur.
This only dissatisfied
me the more.
"If she only had euougli
wickedness In her." I said to myself,
•'to tell ine to gr> to the deuce I think
I could Is* happy. As it Is. she l« killing
me with her self control, her
piety. Iter
interest In good works.
1 wliould have
known l*»tter than to marry a minister's daughter."
My condition was such a few day*
ls»fore our wedding that after n bitter
mental struggle, which left me nwakc
all night, I resolved to g» t:» my bride
expectant and make a confession. I
went to licr house In the morning nfter
breakfast and asked for her. She i-ame
down with a happy look on her fare,
but when she saw my careworn expression It left her at once.
1

H«ii

imt

fo

the door.

m«*

liMrnry

au<l

«huf

MI have callH," I Mkl lugubriously,
•to My l**fore It I* loo late that I f«ir
we are going to make a mlaUkf, nml
It la better to ba»-k out nt tin* ln«t moment IIihii ruin a whole lifetime. I hare
tome to the conclusion that we are too
roach alike- both too at«»ady, too upright. too aerloua lnde«l. yon arc too

good."

"So tbla l» what baa lw«en troubling
her expreaalon relaxing.
A thousand deTlla! Con

yon," abe •nl«l,
"By thunder!

found Itr
"Are you"— 1 gawped
"The girl yon bare told roe about ao
Yen.
Kroro what you aakl
often?
about her I auppoaed you condemned
It appeara I have made a ralaber.

take."
With thit abe went on with a atrlng
of oatha ao terrible that I put my
band* to my ears that t aboukl not
Then I caught ber around the
bear.

waiat and atoppad the flow of worda
with klaaea.
All the real, practical goodneaa my
wife bad developed remained with her.
Hm aplee which abe had concealed
from mo baa been aparkllng In ber

rrar atoce oar

marrlago.

OARINCt MEACHEM.

Mi--- J. E. Massey of the Roblnhood
Inn the charming summer hotel at the
east end of the island is not expected
to arrive here until the 15th of the
month. Her duties at the Philadelphia
Divinity School are such that It is imposible for her to leave before this
date.

Mrs. Ella
J. Wells of Philadelphia,
Pa., is erecting a six room cottage on

her
land
south of Henry Sinnett's.
Charles S. Thomas, the builder, exhave it ready for occupancy
pects to
by July 10 and it is the intention
of
Mrs. Wells to spend the summer in her
new home.
Her other cottage on the
water front is in the market.
C. W. Sleeper of I*anca*ter.
N. H..
is another of the summer tourist*, m ho
has
decided to locate here. At the
present time he has a gang of
workmen busily engaged in
erecting a fine
eight room cottage on his land on ea«it
side of Mackerel Cove, which he purchased
last fall from I>. P.
Sinnett.
The cottage will be 1 1-2 stories with a
front piazza 8x20.
Four large rooms
on each floor will make an Ideal sum
mer home. Mr. and Mrs.
and
Sleeper
famllV will arrive about the 2f>th of tinmonth and will spend the entire summer here.
I^aat season th«*y were at
th«* Cram cottage for an extended visit.

Herbert

P. Slnnett is finishing the
floor of his cottage, which wh*-n
completed will be occupied by his stepson. Robert Potter and wife.
Walter
I). Crafts la doing the carpenter work.
third

Mm. Hall of Worcester. Mass., will
occupy her new six room cottage, which
she is having built on her land on Summer Hill.
It will be completed about
July 1.

Miss Josle Flint of Brooklyn. N. Y..
arrived early last month and Is now
at her cottage on Maiden Row.
Mis*
Flint Is always one of the first of the
summer colony to arrive.
Mrs. Cynthia W. Patch of
L^wiston,
Me., has accepted
a position as assls
tant
In the cook room at the Ocean
View Hotel.

Mrs. F. E. Partington of New York
and her niece and maid arrived
here
on the laland
Saturday morning last.
They are now at their cottage for the
season.
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Newell of LewIs ton have been at their cottage "Sum
mer Home" since
early In May.

They
always the first of the summer
colony to arrive and as In years past
are

will remain antll the close of the summer months.
Mr. Newell's garden Is
the most productive on the Island.
Dr.
Frank B. Blgelow of Lewlston,
who yearly with his family are among
as will arrive early at his
cottage the

"Driftwood". At present workmen are
engaged building a large well on
bis
land for his private use.
C. B. Dalton
of Portland has purchased the Fred York property at the
North Bast end of the Island. He will
at once make improvements on
the
house and grounds and when finished
will be put on the market.

d*y\
I Hamilton, daughter of Jeremiah
and
Invitations are out for a
Matilda
Hamilton, formerly of this
birthday
party to be given by Miss Edith M. island, but now of
Rockland, to CarLittlejohn at the home of her grand- roll Curit. one of the Island's most
popparents, Mr. and Mrs. Joseph
ular
and
successful young men Is anWallace,
bn the evening of June 19.
nounced
to take place at the bride's
A. A. Perkins will have
the agency home Wednesday. June 24. The young
for the Globe Laundry this
couple will reside here on the inland.
season.
|
Miss
Is well and favorably
Albert Bowen
Smith, representing knownHamilton
here having spent her childhood
Bennett Bros. Lowell,
Mass.. was here
with her parents here, and for
on the island
Wednesday last in the days
several summers past she has resided
interest of his Arm.
Mr. Smith
and
her relatives. Capt. Benjamin
his wife have many friends here in with
Hamilton and wife. here.
the Bay and for several
years past
they have spent their vacation at the
Hill Crest. Chebeague island.
Active Grocery Firm.
Mrs. Anna Day
With
such
a finely stocked assortof
New York is
Perry
here for the summer, and is at her cot- ment of groceries to select from, it is
no wonder that Hamilton & Grannell
tage on Garfield avenue.
each

John Glenn. B. J. Varrell. P. J. Vinal
of York Harbor. Me., and Charles
B.
Dalton of Portland registered at the
Ocean View Hotel Sunday last for dinner.
Mrs. Mary Peck, with her son. StanMiss Fannie Peck of East
ley and
Orange. N. J., are the only members of
the
summer colony,
who spent the
past winter here on the island.
They
are
delighted with the suroundlngs
here, and much prefer It to the strife
of the city.

Albert Woodbury, the
contractor,
has moved to the
Burgess hotist* on
Island avenue, which he has
rented for

Addison C. Burnham and wife of Boston. Mass.. have been here on the
island recently
getting their summer
home in readiness fof the season.

the

summer

months.

Mr. George Seward with his
sister
arrived here Monday. and are
at his
cottage at the West End.

A. H. Skllllngs of Portland arrived
on the evening boat Saturday last with
his camping outfit. He will make his
canvas home on the east shore of the
Island above
the old wharf landing.
Mr. Skilllngs spent the greater part of
last season on this same site with his

Mrs. Barrett of Boston and
daughter.
Miss Barrett, are at their summer
cottage at the Bast End. having arrived
the latter part of last week.

Charles E. Cushing is
rebuilding his
on the Casino, which
chimney
was
blown down during one of the
heavy
gales last winter.
E.
Ponce has erected a fine large
eight room cottage on his land nearly
opposite the
hotel above the bakery.
The cottage is one of the finest on the
Island and is for rental the
price being $125 for the season.
Magnus Redlon of Kezar Falls. Bowdoin 19<»3 will be at his old
position as
clerk at the Casco Bay House for the
coming season. Mr. Redlon was
of
the graduating class at Bowdoin
and
Is now a full fledged M. D.
Charles Burnham of Beverly. Mass..

family.

Mrs. Florence Ballou Poole of New
York City, N. Y.t who purchased the
R. D. Perry estate at Little Harbor arrived here Saturday together with Emmelen D. Howell of Plantsville. Conn.
They will spend the season at this de-

lightful location.
Robert

Potter has moved into his
new tenement, which has been altered
expressly for him.
The Sunday boat Is already bringing
few visitors here each Sunday
and
as the season advances no doubt
the
island will be favored with more than
Its share of excursionists.
a

was

among

the first

of the summer

colony to arrive on the island. He is
employed at B. F. Woodbury's.
the
livery stable dealer at his old i>osition

Are you
good at guessing?
Well
then buy the "Breeze" next week and
see what
we are going to give
our
readers this season.
Contest
starts
next week.

of last reason.
Charles E. Cushing has rented
his
cottage on the water front above the
casino to Mrs.
Barwick of Montreal,
who with her family will
it
occupy
again this summer. They are expected to arrive about July 1.

Mr. l^emuel York and family,
Mrs.
S. Sinnett and family. Mrs.
D.
Crafts and Miss Effle JohnWalter
son were among those from here
who
went to Portland Monday and attended
the circus, returning home on the even-

Humphrey

Roy Cunningham,
one of Beverly.
Mass's., bright young men has accepted the position of clerk at Samuel H.
Marston's. our genial postmaster. He
arrived May 21.

ing boat.

Mrs. Chester Sinnett is having
a
window put in on the north
side of her upper tenement in her new

dormer

cottage.

C.
P. Yaill, Worcester, Mass.,
is
registered at the Ocean View
Hotel
for an extended visit.
Mr. Vaill has

Chebeague

been an occasional visitor to this
island for the past eighteen years.
A box party was held in the school
house Tuesday evening last, which was
attended
The
by a large number.
boxes were auctioned for 25 cents each
and the proceeds from the sale will be
used in making repairs on the ceme-

summit Mouse.

The large addition

to the Summit
House built last season has proved still
Inadequate to accomodate the increasing patronage of the house. Mrs. Clinton M. Hamilton who conducts this resort most acceptably to Its
patrons has
had the veranda widened and extended
so that a full sixty feet of
length is
now fst-oridid on the weat side. This
is in full view of the water on both
shores and
overlooking the smooth
lawns and drive adjacent to the Summit.
Early applications have been
quite
for
urgent
accommodation
here
this
month
and
the
house will probably open next week.
As usual the table service and room
accomodations will be first class.

tery grounds.

Long

bland

Ponce's Hotel and Casino.

Proprietor

E. Ponce announces

I.

the

opening of his hotel and casino June
25 and from now
until the opening
workmen will be kept busy getting everything into shape for the opening.
At this hotel one does not have to
leave the place in order to And amusement.
Bowling alleys, dancing, pool
and billiard tables are all to be found
in the building.
The sleepping rooms
here are unequalled in the Bay and in
fact everything is what the summer
visitor could desire.
Rates will
be
gladly furnished on application.

Hamilton Villa.

Mr. Alfred E.
Hamilton has this
year added to his attractive and i>opular house a complete pumping system
providing water from two springs
which is fed direct Into the house.
Boarders of previous seasons will find
hot and cold water ready when wanted. the supply being plentiful and quality excellent. A steel windmill and
Long Island's Grocery Store.
3000
gallon tank have worked the
A well stocked grocery and provision
change and the Improvement will be
store is where the summer cottagers
much appreciated. This is an advance
and campers always desire to make
in the right direction and Mr. Hamiltheir purchases from and in the store I ton's
enterprise in thus Improving his
of Samuel H. Marston. Long Island, I
aiready beautifully located property
can lay claim to one of the best for its
Is highly commendable to say the least
size.
This season the store is better The Hamilton Villa will
open July flrst
stocked than ever and nearly
every- j and applications should be made early
thing in the line of groceries, pro- to insure acceptance.
visions and meat is sure to be found
Island View Cottage.
here. The line of confectionery and
l>enny goods is of
the best and TobacAt Inland View Cottage one in Is Imco, Cigars. Soft Drinks,
Moxie, etc., are mediately impressed with the quiet
also for sale.
Here is also the head- beauty of the surroundings which are
quarters for all the Boston and Portexactly fitted to this pleasant cottage
land papers.
seemingly a pure white gem set in verdant gr«-en shrubs and apple trees. Mr.
I* F. Hamilton opened this cottage last
rne uccan flub have removed
to
Judge (iould's house on Fort Hunger. year for boarding for the first time
and was successful in pleasing his
The old club house
being bought by
guests to such an extent that he ex.Mr. Rohr,
pects to double his business this seaMr. O'Mally In building a
large cot- son. The house will of course be bettage at the went end, which he will
ter equipped than In Its first year and
fKrcuppjr with his family this summer.
will be able to glre accomodation with
Mr. James Wallace has a new horse. some outside lodging to about
twenty.
Mrs. Ilreen and daughter of New The table which Is regarded here as
York are here for the summer at the of highest importance was one of thf
most pleasing features of this cottage
Ijok Cabin.
last year and will be maintained as
Mr. J. W. I^eavltt and
family arc at
satisfactorily as usual. A stay at IsMarriner's landing for the season.
View Cottage (previously called
Mrs. J. B. Reed with her slater. Mrs. land
Pleasant View Cottage on account of
J.
Mary
Chase, hare gone to their
Ita line outlook) will be sure to be
home at Stoneham. N. 8., for the sumhighly enjoyable, most particularly
mer as has been their custom for sevfor rest as it Is entirely unpretentious
eral years past.
They will return late and Is conducive to a feeling of freein the fall.
dom not obtainable at larger houses.

|

Hollls Cushing has occupied

a

posi-

tion with Clark A Griffln, the
grocer,
having commenced his dutiea Monday
last.
Mr. C.
A. Pranks of iJiwrence,
Mass.. with his daughter Mabel, were

here over

Sunday at their cottage.
Mrs. Mack, who occupied the Ponce
cottage on Gar field avenue, has gone
to New York for an Indefinite period.
A ball game was

played

on

the

Ponce grounds Saturday afternoon last
between two teams from Portland.
Miss Llzxle I .at ham will
have a
birthday party at the
home of her
grandparents. Mr. and Mrs. Benjamin
Woodbury. Friday evening.
A large
number of her many frlenda here on
the Island have received invitations.
Mr. William Mllllken. who has been
confined to hla home with lllaeaa for
the past three weeka, has Improved so
that he la able to get around a little

Successful Grocery Business.

One of the best Island groceries and
markets Is the A. R. Llttlefleld store
at Chebeague. Thorough attention to
bualness and a care for the wants of
every customer have given this store a
large trade. Order and delivery teams
visit all parts of the Island and will
r»all on request at any summer cottage
There need be no fear but the goods
will be satisfactory either for no other
kind are carried by Mr. Uttlefleld. It
you wish to confer with him on the
subject of real estate or cottage lots
you will And he haa just what you
need being a very large property owner and one who Is
ready to sell at
prices conducive to the Interests of

the whole Island.

A June

Wedding.

The marriage of Mlsa Lillian Arglne

A New Ca.se of
Dr. Jekyll and Mr. Hyde
(Original.]
Id my veins runs tlie »-auie blood as
the* Earl of Etchwoth.
An ancestor—
a cavalier aiul a standi royalist—catne
to America in Cromwell's tiino, and
bis graiulsou wan a noted Tory tin ring

the devolution.
Some years ago I
visited London and sent my can! to tbe

jtn^'nt earl, who invited me to visit
Etchwoth house, tbe family will. We

arrive.!

there in time for tlinner and
c|>eiit a part of the evening examining
lb
h »u*e and uuuiy beirloiMiis it c nitalmd.
This finish* <1. we sat
the
great fireplace, built ecuturie* aso. and
my host told me stories ami legends of
the family.
I wt-ut to my room \vit!» my head full
if visions of different general oil* passing a11<I repassing as in a panorama.
I he house bad never Invii ehauged into
a modern abotle, ami my
only lljdit was

busier than ever, and the indications are for a still greater increase in
trade as the summer season advances.
This popular firm make it a point to
make large rash salt's for small profit.
The meat department is in the hands
of experienced meat cutters and fresh
invoices are received dally from Portland to suit the wants of their trade.
They have just what you are in need
of if It is groceries, and as they
are
never undersold you will save money
by trading at their store. Courteous
treatment Is assured all and prompt
deliver)* in orders is their motto.
are

eandle. While umlre-s ir.' 1 uotieed
|N>rtntit hanging on tli.» wall who*»
white wig, high col la ml red »-oat. witli
large buttons, and ruffled shirt Ik>*oiu
marked the original for the |iei-ind of
tie »rgt> HI.
1 noticed bin e*pechilly
for tbe benevolent expr. s*loi» of bis
face. and since lie bore a strong family

a

a

Mr. Ellis Ames Ballard was down to
his summer home recently. He has a
fine lot of birds here which have been
shipped from the south and are being
acclimated, having been given a large
open run near the woods on Mr. Ballard's place. The Ballards will soon
move down
from their winter residence in Philadelphia.

resemblance 1 did not douht that be
was one of the earl's and
my own an-

cestors.

l'laeiiig the eandle on a ttble betide
the i>. d- the eamll s lek. of heavy silver, hail lluhted |ieople to l>ed
or
more years before— I
put the extinguisher over It. shut my eyes aud went
to sleep.
1 s«mhi awoke with one of those Indeserihahle sensations, th only detlnite
tiling at>out which i« a eei*taluty of
some eause for wakefuim s>.
I limited
my candle ami, lying buck on my pillow. found myself facing the picture
of th<> IsMievo'ent gentleman that bad
attracted my attention.
I started ii|• in astonishment. Through
lliis map wIki h:ul IIvol from one to
two hundred yturs as: » there seemed to
?»e I Mtkiu^ front tin- background the

Mr. A. H. Llttlefleld and his son
made a highly successful fishing trip
on the morning of Memorial Day the
catch being taken by hand lines in
about two hours and amounting in all
to over 400 lbs. mostly of large pollock. Mr. Llttlefleld was high line himsef. though this honor was contested
strongly until the fish were finally
counted. It was his first day of fishing
for some years showing rather conclusively that in his case, at least, the
grocery business is not a sinecure of
Idle hours. There is always business
doing at the Llttlefleld store.
Postmaster Bowen has been at RockMass.. for a week's vacation.
port.
Miss S. L. Grannell. assistant postmaster has had charge of the office in his
absence.

[H>rtr:iit of one in tli«< «i»*tniiie of either
Charles II. or James II. At any rate,
lie w«»re the eurls ami Ian' cullar of
that |ierlod. What a face! Never have
1 s«*eii stieh malevolence combined with
such d<»spair. I th night of Stevenson's

Miss Clara E. Roberts has been vis-

iting her sister. Mrs. Clarence H. I-unt
at the A. R. Liltlefield cottage a few
days recently.
Mr. Eliot W. Spurr. of Boston. representing the Howard W. Spurr Co..
was calling on friends here Memorial
Day.
Mr. and Mrs .Charles W. Cordes formerly of the Cordes Cafe are summering on the island.

'•Stranp'

Case of Dr. Jekyll and Mr.
Hide," tli«> good aiul the l»a«l in one

body.

There were the features of l>enevolen«-e and malevohis-e. tlie on©

looking through the other. though the
former seemed to have mastered the
latter. I could not liear the thought of
remaining under the g-ir.e «»f that horrible fat-e. I tlared not put out the candle. for I dreaded the darkness uiore
than the ♦iglit: ho. getting out of lied. I
placed the candle on a dresser where It
would not shine so fully on the picture.
While returning to uiy l**d I noticed

Mr. W. J. Curit will soon erect a
modern eight room cottage with steam
heat, baths, etc.. for his own occupancy. He has the cellar staked out on
the lot near his handsome stable on
the south road.

Mrs. Pinkham of Boston is having a
six-room cottage after the Swiss style,
built on a lot near Dr. L. L. Hale's.
The High School graduation exercises will be of especial interest this
year. The date is June 28.
Mr. W. H. Murray of Portland was
visiting Capt. and Mrs. J. P. Hamilton.
Sunday.
Mr. Smith of Boston, representing a
tank building company, has corrected
the leak in the large reservoir at The
Hamilton which was put up by his

company.

Mr. A. C. Bobbins has purchased the
Jacob Littlefleld place and will repair
the buildings for his own occupancy.
John P. Hill leaves for Rangeley
I«ake House, June 29.
Mr. A. Jones of Westbrook is building a summer cottage near the bathing
beach at the east end.

The Hawkes* of Westbrook

their camp

near

R.

A.

were

Soulc's,

at

over

Sunday.
Mr. Wesley Bates of W. N. Prince
& Co.. spent Sunday
on
the Island
with Mr. and Mrs. E.
E.
Bates, his
parents.
Chas. W. Hamilton has purchased a
new
hotel
range
Oren
through
Hoopers' Sons of Portland.
The C. W. T. (iodlng's have returned
to Portland from a trip to the Range-

leys.

Humor
■y

a*2

Philosophy

DUNCAN M.

SMITH

SHE SPEAKS.
Tell me, tell me. will you lore m*
When a umiKlgr i« on my cheek?
Will you think a whole lot of mo
When I'm rery far from meek?
When you eat cold fried potatoea
Ami the ataak la stiintiy. when
I aerva you atale tomatoe*.
Answer. will you love me then?
When tha hired Ctrl la boaay.
Wanta to run tha whole machine.
When she's Impudent and aaucy
And geta up and qulta the arena;
Then whan I hava burned my Anger
Aa I'm making an*e| cake
In tha kitchen will you linear
Wash Ins dlahea for my aaka?
When tha tlma of vernal cleaning
Ushers In tha dayi of gloom
Ma you'll carefully be screening
From annoyance, I presume
Whan tha bills for foamy lace*.
Itata and ahoea and dreaaea fin*
Are praaantad. o'er tha tracas
Will you kick than, lover mlna?
Will your lova for ma dlmlnlah
Whan tha day* are dark and aad?
Do you think I'll aaa It's finish
If I should gat hopping mad?
Whan my ttnper gats unruly.
Whan my tongua la hard to hold.
Tall ma. darling, tall ma truly.
Will you lova aaa whan I aeoMT

that the feature* of the evil face were
to the good face,
and before 1 lay down the good bad
completely annihilated the evil.
An hour passed, during which I occasionally cast furtive glauees at the portrait. dreading the return of the fiend
face. Hut there waa no return, and at
last I fell asleep. I awoke again, bowever. in a few hours. The candle waa
flickering in the aocket. Being thirsty.
I got up to get a drink of water before
the candle slionld go out.
Turning to
go baek to lied. I cast a glance at the

gradually giving place

The Sunset I*and
Company have
their new cottage. No. 2.
at Sunset
Beach, nearly
completed. Chas. S.
Thomas of Bailey Island, is the general contractor for the building.

j
■

portrait. There again was the face I
dreaded.
I must have started and caused a disturii.i in <• of the air sufficient
to extinguish the flickering candle. At any
rate it flared and went out. ami I dashed for the lied, climlied into it and buried my head under tlie
clothes, my
heart lieating like a triphammer. Another hour of wakefulness, then slumber relieved me of the dreadful
feeling
that that evil face was looking at me.
In the uiorniug my charnlier door was
thrown open, and my host entered to
that breakfast was waiting,

aunounce

and we had scarcely time to eat it and
rearh our train to Tx>ndon.
>Iy first
*liouglit was of the i»ortrait. I looked
at it. and there, as I hail seen the
night
before, were tlie two faces in one.
"Explain that." I said. |»oiuting.
The earl looked at It. surprised.
"I ik»k n thousand
pardon*." he said,
"for put tin* you In n room with that

picture. When last here I tease an
order for Its removal, hut I wee the
order ha* not l»een
obeyed. I»kl it
trouble yon In the night?"
"Trouble me? I shoukl *ay It did!"
"Come, got your clothe on. ami at
breakfast I'll tell you about It."
Thl* N the ntory of the
picture:
When
the
I>uke of
Monmouth.
Cbarle* II.'* natural son. returned
from the Netherlands to diflpnte the
throne with James II. the Karl of Ktch-

woth was deep In the plot.
Ills ambition wan fired at the
prospect of having been one of the principal adherent*
of a king In adversity, and he ataked
all on the reault. When Mou month was

defeated at I.*dgemoor and executed
the earl was one of thoae whom
Jeffries tried and condemned. The failure of the earl's
plans ami the result
embittered him and made a devil of
him. The night before bla execution
an artist visited him In
prison and.
•truck by his expresalon. hurried to his
studio to put It on canvas. The picture
eventually panaed Into the Ktchwoth
family, but waa kept In a garret.
Three-quarters of a century later, when
a canvas waa wanted for a
portrait for
the Incumbent of the title at that
time—the flower of them all—the one
that had been used In the case of tbo
condemned earl was brought from the
garret and turned to account. Indeed,
the dirt bad obscured the painting, and
the artist did not know of Its existence,
so he painted over It.
At the sod of
another three-quarters of a century
the picture was clesned. with the retilt of bringing out the two tocos.
JAMBS CARTER SCOTT.

HABPSWELL STEAMBOAT CO.

"THE GOOD OLD

In Effect May 22, lOOrt.

will leave Portland Pier,
Portland, week days as follows for
Long Island. Little and Great CheSteamer

% SUMMER

beague, Cliff Lsland. South Harpswell.
Bailey's and Orr's Island, at 9.30 a. m..

4.30 p. m.
Return leave Orr'a Island for Portland. via above landings. G.00 a. m..
1.00 p. m.
Arrive in Portland. 8.30 a.
m., 3.30 p. m.

AGAIN.

SUNDAY.
Leave Portland for Bailey's Island
and Intermediate landings at. 10.00 a.
Return leave Bailey's
m.. 2.00 p. m.
Island for Portland. *12.00 m.. and3.30
p. m.. arrive Portland 1.30. 6.00, p. m.
•Boat does not stop at Cliff Island.
l>eave Portland Pier. Portland, for
Long Island. Sunset. Gt. Chebeague.
Cousin's and Littlejohn's Islands Hamilton's, Gt. Chebeague. Bustin's Island.
So. Free port. Birch Island, and Mare

Add to your
forts with, our

Point at 3.30 p. m.
Return, leave Mare Point via above
landings. 7.00 a. m. Arrive in Portland. 9.30 a. m.
Leave Portland for Mare Point and
intermediate landings at 9.45 a. m..
Mare
Return leave
and 5.00 p. m.
Point at 2.00 p. m.. arrive Portland.
4.30 p. m.
E. L JORDAN. Agent.

Johnston,

Kith, I0OA.

WEEK DAYS.

190—192 Middle

For Forest City landing ( Peak's
a. m..
Island I 5.45. C.45. 8.15. 10.30
12.15. 2.15. 4.45. 6.20. 7.45 p. m.
Return—6.20. 7.20. 8.45. 9.35. 11.00 a.
m.. 1.15. 2.45. 3.35. 5.10. 6.4o. 8.2o p. m.
For Cushing's Island 6.45. 8.15. lo.3o
а. DL. 2.15. 4.45. 6.2o p. m.
a.

Dow

m.

35

51
(

hart i.

'ft. Samvtnir Steams,
ej Par ft and am./ I Kinitj.

C*»r/.i

A

The New Meadows Steamboat Co are
having their steamer put in readiness
for the summer travel and will soon bo
running on schedule time. They will
surely be welcomed and we hope well
patronized. So that the efforts ofthe
Co. to please and accommodate the
public may be given the appreciation
they are due.

Frank Skolfleld who has been in
lightship. Cape Elizabeth, since early

landing.
p. m. for all
Saturdays only 9.30
landings except Cushings Island.
C. T7. T. GODIXG, Gen. Man.
green

last fall has returned to his home in
this place for the summer.

One day of last week a small party
of ladies were given a most enjoyable
sail up the river in the 4*6 power motor boat of S. O. Holbrook. a little
boat
which
measured
the
distance
twixt here and the landing at head of
river in sixty seven minutes, leaving
here at half after seven o'clock when
the
waters of
"the
!>eautiful New
Meadows" were unusually blue.
and
the little birds making the air resonant
with their melodious matins among the rocks, trees and green banks
planting either side of river, together
with old Sol beaming benignly down
made a sail not often surpassed. From
the landing the ladies took cars for
whereever Inclination led and it was
not until "the shades of night were
falling fast"* that they returned for the
home trip, a somewhat tired little
company, who were easily wooed by
Morpheus that night. The old rhymning says:

Boston & Maine R.R.
5,11H>2.

Train* Iravr {"ortland. 1'nlon Station,
I".'*1
for A'.irlmM ('rt»»ln)C.
7.10.
a.
m., al2 m..
*1.15. *4.2o. 5.25. *5.5«>.
•<l.5o p. m.
IM.15
Sun<l.»y.
a. m.. |2.«M», 15.4". *4.15, *4.10. *«.1S. *7.15
p. m.
HrnrtKiri) lU-arh »n<l
I*ln«- Point. I.'*'.
a7.10, •*.:» •» iii, ID.'N) a. m., al2«M» m..
•1.15. 3.30.'*4.20. 5.23. *5.50. « lo. *«.5»i.
•7.15. •X.«»5. *11.25 p. m.
Hun«la>. *7.10.
**35. *9.3a. fla.IS a. m.. 12.55. I2.no. *3.4a.
*4 15. *5 10. W.15. *7.15 p. m.

Old orchard. 7.«». a7.10.
K.30.
*».2».
•9.05. lo.oo j,. m., a 12 m.. 12.30. *1.15, l.3t.
3 30. *4.2".
5.25. *5.5a. C.V5. «.1«. '*.W.
•7.15. *.(*». •* «5. *11.25 p. m
Sunday.
t7.1 •►. **.35. ■** 35. ||a.l5 a. m.. 12.55, |2.'«».
13.4". *4.15. 4.3o,
Son. <5.10 5.1". *(.15.
17.15. *.on p. m.
II.AO a. m..
Cmnp CJ round. **.20.
a 12.W
*1.15. *4.20. 5 25. *5.50. «.lO.
m.
•«.5«. 'O W. *11.25 p. m.
MtindMy. td.lS.
*9 35. 110.15 a. m
J2.no. *3.40. *4.15. *5.lo.
t«.15. *7.15 p m.
Maro a ml KkMffnrd.
7.00. **.20. *.SO.
•9.05. lo.oo a. m
all.oo m.. 12 3*. *1.15.
3 30. *4.2o
5 25. *5.50. *«.«S. «.10. *«.ift.
xft.oo. •*.<»» *11.25 p m.
Sunday. >11.35.
*9.35. I la. 15 a. in., 12.55. |2.a0. S3.40. >4.15.
4.3*. 5.o«. >5.ia. S 4«.
*4.15. *7.15. k*.oo

—

"Patience is

m

Krnnftiunk, J,»o. *.50. lo.oo a. m.. 12 3o.
3.5 25. 4.05. C. lo, * .no p. m
Humlny,
12.56 4.30. 5 oo. 5.4o. * oo p. m
K*-nn«-hunkport.

h 50
".no
lo.oo a. rn
12 3*. 3.3**. C.10. *.00 p. m
•Run* jtin* It lo S*pt 4. Inclusive.
IRun* Jurw 25 to H«-pt 17. Inclualv#*.
>Run« Jun«' 25 to ffe-pt. X. Inclusive,
x I )*>*■* not »top at BMdefortf.
a Commencing Jnn«19.
:
Through Train with Pullman Sittping
Car laavaa Portland dally aacapt Saturday at i-25 p. m.. for New
York via
Worcester and N. Y.. N. M. and M. P. P.
I». J. P1«AMI»KRP,

|

a virtue
Catch It if you can
It is seldom found in woman
And never—never—never In a man"
but our *mall band of th«* weaker sex
think this a once verified fiasco for
Mr. Holbrook
a
surely
displayed
goodly amount of the chronicled Joblike virtue and should be given praise

accordingly.

Mrs. Humphrey Skolfleld was called
to Orrs
Island Sunday to attend the
funeral
services of her
uncle. Mr.
Rphriam
Johnson, an old gentleman,
who has sen the changes of more than
four score years and ten.

"Tis An III Wind
That Blows

Nobody's Goods."

The "Breeze" tells you every
issue of the Good Paints and Pure

Drugs

He.

at

—

H. H. HAY'S SONS,

Co.,
He.

I 'it trt

Here's the season's greetings to the
Breeze
From Harpswell's eastern shore:
May Its gentle zephyrs bring success
Unequaled heretofore.

Diamond
Little and
Great
Islands. Trefethen's and Evergreen
Landings, (Peak's Island) 8.00, 10.30
a. m., 12.15. 2.15. 4.15. 6.20 p. m.
For Ponce's landing. 8.00, 10.30 a.
m.. 2.15. 4.15. 6.20 p. m.
•Great Diamond Island only stop on
down trip.
••This trip does not stop at Ever-

Aft,

Portland,

St.,

Exchange St., Portland,

Cundy's Harbor

For

Tlckrt

Exchange

JEWELERS

For Forest City Landing 4 Peak's
Island) 8.oo. 9.00. 10.30 a. m.. 12.15.
2.15. 3.30. 5.00. 6.20 p. m.
For Cushing's Island 9.00, 10.30 a.
m.. 215. 5.00 p. m.

*

wm over.
It was a
quirt affair, with but few gomtn. Mr.
Brown, a widower, bad married Mr*.
Brown, a widow. They bad burled
Ibelr hearts with tbelr former part-

nor*, but tbey liked each otlier. each
ueedetl a companion. aud each bad a
high opinion of tbe other's integrity.
A few mouths sfter tbe marriage
Mrs. Browu took up a new*|inper ami
turned |tale. From that time forward
she tried lu ralu to conceal from her
biiHlMiiui that *be was much troubled.
She denied having anything to distress
her. but Mr. Browu noticed that she
wa>i watchlug the newspapers, which
*be lnul never been u*ed to reading be-'

are a

Specialty

with

That

that

you'll not
only find the ordinary, the necessary article here, but the
more stately
goods—Mission Furniture for instance,—as well.
We welcome the

u*.

means

investigator.

T. F. FOSS
Complete

SONS,

Housefurnishers,

Portland.

COR. CONGRESS ANDmiLI ITRKKT1.

Me.

fore.

u—w

• mwm

Open Jim ts

THE

HAMILTON.

Chebeague Island,

MAINE

I have a confession to
make—a coufesMiou I must preface by
a story. Then* I* a romance connected
with my former marring-.*—uot only a
romaiH-e. but a mystery. Twenty-eight
years ago I loved aud waa loved. We
a summer resort.
While strolling
amid mountains, listening to the tumbling stream* or watching the setting
sun gild the |»caks. our love was turn.
"Our hnnes were in different cities.
Wlieu we returned t(» them both recoivtil a Hat refusal to our union from
our parents. We were l»otli
very young,
and there was ii > money in either fam-

ily. I'nder tlie circumstances It was
|tointcd out to us that marriage w »u!d
be suicidal.

Pinkham

&

William Senter &

Sl'N'DAYS.

Pan*.

PORTLAND.

< stages. Httrh. and Sratidr frtftrty
fnmrrj in the leading comfjtx ir I,

5.10. 7.10 p. m.
For Ponce's Landing (Long Island)
a. m..
2.«M>.
4.15.
10.30
5.15. 8.«M).
6.20 p. m.
Rerurn—6.00. 9.oo. 11.30 a. m.. 3.o0.
5.00. 7.00 p. m.

rjrnoral

Co.,

/W/wfl.

Return—I^eave Evergreen Landing
б.10. 7.10. 9.10, 11.40 a. m.. 1.00. 3.10.

p.

St,

FIRE INSURANCE

For Little and Great Diamond Islands. Trefethen's and Evergreen landings. (Peak's Island) 5.15, *6.45, 8.00.
6.20.
2.«*».
4.15.
10.30 a. m.. 12.15.
••7.45 p. m.
Diamond
Little
Return—I^eave
9.25. 11.55 a. m..
Island 6.25. 7.25,
12.45. 3.25. 5.25, 7.25. 8.oo p. m.
Diamond
Great
Return—Leave
11.50 a. m..
Isla nd. 6.20. 7.20. 9.20.
12.50. 3.20. 5.20, 7.20. 8.05 p. m.
Return—Leave Trefet hen's landing
C.15. 7.15. 9.15. 11.45 a. m.. 12.55. 3.15.
5.15. 7.15. 810 p. m.

In Effect June

Bailey

NEAR POST-OFFICE.

2.55.

m..

(Original.]

wedding

met at

Cnstom House Vbirf, Portland, He.

Return—7.05, 8.55, 11.10,

Cottage Furnishings

said:
"My dear.

MATTINGS.

COOL

Tbe

One evening the huxbaml Instead of
coming home at lite usual time mut a
note to hi* wife saying that be bail
been xuddeuly called out of town. (Hi
bin return be seemed very much d«prtssed and. takiug his wife Into the
library, drew her down lnnldo him and

and

CASCO BAY STEAMBOAT CO.

5.20. 6.5o p.

com-

FURNITURE

Sunday.

Commend an M my

T/ME"

rhe Strange Coincidence
Of Mr. and Mrs. Brown

Rev. \V. T. Pettingill. pastor of the
Pentecostal
church is soon to leave
and will go
into the western
here
states taking up evangelistic work.
Mrs. Alfred Catlin and children
of
East Harpswell were visiting relatives
here the first of the wek.
One of our young men has recently
undertaken
the study of iclithyology
and under existing circumstances we
feel confident the subject of attention
will prove very interesting;.
It Is realwonderful the number of studies
ly
l»ersued on a certain nearby point of
land during the past few years.
\V«
wonder why.
A
series of special meetings
will
be held every night of this week in the
Pentecostal church.

Miss
Annie Mulcahy has
returned
from
a short visit in
Durham
and
Hath.
Mrs. Elbridge Thompson passed Sun
day in Bath with her son. P. L. Thompson and family.

W.

A. Truant, our south end
groIs having a fine new motor
boat
built and which he will name Verginia
in honor of his baby daughter.

cer.

"We resolved ou an eb»|>emont. I bail
in Itank. which li.nl omie from ti
kwicy. Tills I divided with the girl I
lorcil, and we agreed to meet ou a «-ertaiu Klnimcr that was to wall for

Ilavn\ To elude pursuit It

wax acrcoil
tlii.t we would remain In coueoahncnt
until the ship was well out at
"We mot at a clergyman'* stuilv In
the city, from whieh we were to sail,
ami were luarrhsl; thru separated to
nns-t
on
tlic steamer.
Tlie morning
after sailing I searched the
ship for my
wife ami searched In valu. She wa«
not ou IsMird."
Ho paused. Mrs. Brown was drawing long breaths. "flo on." she nalil

The new fishing schooner "Shepherd
King"
Jacob
('apt.
ran
Brigham
ashore recently at Booth bay Harbor. A
severe leakage and other slight damthe result
so
that he was
compelled to take his l>oat to (Jlourester In order to make the necessary
repairs. Sunday last she returned to
her anchorage here.

age

was

Freeman Johnson,

of the oldest
and most esteemed residents of
the
Bay. died Friday last at his homestead
at the advanced age of 91 years.
The
funeral was held Sunday afternoon at
2..T» p. m. from his late home, the RevL H. Bean. |»astor of the M. K. church
lot
officiating. Burial in the family
here.
He Is survived by two children,
George R. Johnson of South Harpswell
and a daughter. Mrs. Perkins, who resides here on the Island.
one

Messrs.
Herbert
E. Wilson and
brother, the boat builders, are very
busy this summer. They have Just
launched a 4S-foot motor boat for New

York part lea and have other order*
ahead sufficient to keep them busy Indefinitely. The new motor boat for
Dr. E. A. Austin of South Harpswell.
Is to be built at the Wilson yard.
At Seaside Hall, Thursday evening.
Webber and l*ubee will give one
of
their enjoyable dancing parties
for
which these two young men have an
enviable reputation.
Dancing will be
In order from §.30 to 12 p. m.. and at
Intermission light refreahmenta will be
served. The music will be of the usual
high order with Miss Ethel Orr at the
piano. A large attendance la expected as the tickets are selling well.
J.
A. Webber will have charge of
the

floor.

The Poland Spring house at South
Poland. Maine, opened for the season
June 1st.

Col. and Mra. Frederic E. Booth by
of Portland have been on a short trip
to Pres^ue Isle.

Judge

and Mra. Clarence Hale of
Portland have reopened their summer
realdenre at Cnahing'a Island,
.going
down about a week ago.

Rockmere

lmi>atiently.

House Stetson's Ice Cream Parlors.

"You can Imagine my a-rony. doomel
to irosi the oeean without her. The

mfc''e otir Ice Cr«*m from jmre Hiirj
rreaiu and cnisbed fruit.
I>eli*ri.-<l in brick«
Uy iiutrtor fa'lon to aov part ••! the i»lanu
rrmhCSBiKljr made on prcniiw* «trr; dar. We
ca'ry lb* be»t liae of Confe«-iM»ocr>. mlK,
Nuu acrt Sudu to Ite found. P«i n *, Nua7.ine>. Etc.
Headquarter* lor ('»«) Hav

I

bad left and was unable to
a return ticket.
I went to
work to earn the money to do so. but
ill min-en attended uiy efforts, and I
entered upon .» life of poverty. By the
time I got cnruigh toother for the
trip
it socmed to me that to return woul 1
l»c useless. Doubtless
my wife's parcuts had scoured for her an annulment
of our marriage.
Instead of goiug
home I
went
to Australia.
A fe.v
money

Breeze.

purchase

years ago I

eaino to America with no
than I had when I left.
"One day I saw It aunouu<*ed in a
uewspa|»er that my* wife's pareuls had
more means

died, leaving property, aud uiy wife,
the only heir, had elojted
years ls»f »r«and had never si nee Ik-o;i heard from.
I

laid Haim to the estate as her b.isbaml. ami in time it was paid over to
me."

Mrs. Brown

looking iut» he bu
band's face intently,
eagerly, ami at
this last announcement drew a
ions
was

*-

"<»o on."
*i dare not."
"<»o on."
"Our innrrlace to void. A few
day*
njr ► I k:iw it announced that my wife
liad rrlnrnftl ami clalmnl the wlntp."

Mr*. Brown l»ur*t Into a merry
|»m!
of laughter. no
happy. no exhilarated,
that her lm<d»aml fmrrtl tin* new*
hail
made a mental wr«'k «f her.
"SIm- I* au liii|M»stor!" nl)i>

fairly

•<houted. *'I nm your wife. W"hrn we
clop««d I ttoflnldl by inNtake a ntcaiwr
1miiiimI for Illo de Jaut'lro.
There I
taiiiflit *«hoel for twenty
year*. Then,
hearing that an e*tate had fallen to
you. I returned ami «ll«l wnrtly what
you did with mine. I claimed It a«
your wife.**

"My dear/* moaned the husband,
•'the blow ha* In*u too much for
you.*'
ltut Mr*. Brown'* arm* wn*
nroutnl
lil* neck. ami *lie wa* l»c*ldc
beraelf
with a natural, not au ln*anc.
Joy.

♦•Do you mran"— *al<l the bn*l>an<l.
"I menu that what I
*ay Im tru«\
thouKh I wonl«l not have t^llfrnl It lu

another hi*. Two |>rr«Hw
knowing
the rlmiiiwtan<fn of our
dl«ap|*enraiic.<
ami inheritance hare
cotiaplred to |n*r*onate u« ami aecure our
inlaipn. Ain<y
I *aw a notice that ymi hail
rcturnel
ami claimed ymir wtntf 1 have
lieen.
11k*> y«>u. In nil<MTy.«
The hu«baml wa* at la*t
coovlnrfil.
niu<-b to hi* relief ami
Joy.

"My il«-*r," he *aUI presently, "there
|My«-l»oloffli-al feature of tliia r.i%r
a* utrmiX" a* tlie coincidence.
We Imrh
la a

burled our heart* year* ago.
yet when
cadi l*l|pvnl tlw oilier bad
returned
we were inferable.'*
Mr*. Brown liunic her head.
"That wa»," *lie atamtnered. "bo
eau*e i loved my aecond bn*Ham1
l»et
ter iwtter than"—
"The flmt. ami 1 did the *atne In the
ra«e of my two wlrea."
When the ca*c* of the elalinant*

up Mr. and Mr*. Brown fouml It
dlffti-utt to prove their
identity
than tliey bail *U|»f»o*ed. The
pretend
er«. who-e evidence waa f|r*t admitted.
*at1*fled the court th.it they were tinreal l-elm. and It required volume* of
e^ idenee to break the
testimony and
prove tha Identity of the real Mr. and
came
more

Mr* Brow*.

MARION MAT HOLT.

Bailey Island.

*«

days seemed endless till I could mteh
tin* other side and return. Hut on the
voyage 1 was rohlied of what little

breath.

Orr's Island

The newest hotel at Chebeague Island. Completed In every detail of modappointment and appliance. Baths and toilets on every floor. l^ar««*
rooms with polished wood floors, and rugs.
Everything absolutely new. All
chamber furniture of the best, weathered oak finish.
iron beds.
National
springs, hair and felt mattresses. Acetylene gas lighting from an isolated
A two hundred foot veranda facing the bay scenery.
gas plant.
Only »oo
feet.from the best sand beach in this vicinity,
all
on
our
own private
grounds. Plenty of amusement. Excellent Table. Rates on application. H.
L. Hamilton. Proprietor. Chebeague. Me.

ern

GRANITE SPRING HOTEL
AND CASINO

Littlejohn's Island,

E.

Me.

Largest

lo^land

PONCE, Prop.

Hotel on the Bay.
Gas »nd
every accommodation. Mineral Spring
Water.
Rate* on application. Open
June 15 to Sept. 15.

G. H. Hamilton,
Prop.
hundred
Beautifully situated one
feet above sea level, only eight
miles
from
Portland.
Littlejohn's Island
abounds with grand old spruce
and l
11 r trees, which give their ozone
to
mix with sea air. forming a rare
and
most enjoyable combination.
This island Is connected by bridge with Cousin's Island
and has Post Office. Chapel, all within
easy walking distance
ami by pleasant roads. The Rockmere
Is a fine modern
house with
accommodations for flfty guests.
Excellent

DR. W. L. MACYANE
Surgeon-Dentist

235 1-2 Middle

Street, Portland, Maine.

HENRY W. BOWEN.

table.
Spring Water. Daily Mails.
Boating, Bathing and Fishing.

RATES,

S7 to SI2 per week
I
Open June 15 to Oct. I.

Chebeague Postofflce Pine assortment
of Chebeasue Souvenirs new this season.
Stationery,
Periodicals. Dry
Goods. Confectionery and Small Wares.
Public

Library.

parties are—who?
Mr. H. B. Johnson and wife are
at
Sunset cottage.
The houses owned by Leighton
&
Hillis have been receiving a coat
of
paint and are in fine condition outside
and in.

Cliff Island
rne season is opening well for Cliff
Inland. Improvement* have been ma<le
in and
about different cottages and

new onea

The wharf has been repaired
since
last season but we are waiting for the
waiting room which went to sea in one
of last winter's storms to be replaced,
as it is a necessity for the summer peo-

built.

Mr. Charlea Cobb of Weatbrook has
built a very
pretty cottage aoiithweat
of the wharf called the Caaco.

ple.

Mrs. James McVane is quite ill.
A large number of people visit
the
island every
Sun
Sunday since the
day boats have been put on.

Mr. Freeman
of Maiden haa taken
the J. I*. Johnaon cottage and will ocIt with hla family thia
cupy
sum
mer.

•

Mr. A. S. Cobb ha* built a cottage to
rent north of Cory cottage.
The road* have been put In excellent

Mr.

A. S. Cobb has his motor lx>at
In the water.
Quite a fleet
are now anchored on the nonh side of

"Dorothy"

the island.

condition,

new culvert* and driveway*
made and ao forth.
Mr. William
Walker and Mlaa
iva
Griffin were married a short time ago
and have gone to the city to live.
Mra. J. Henry Griffin la very III at
the home
of her aon. Alpheua (iriffln
and her life la deapaired of.
She has
been In poor health alnce the death of
her hiiHband laat fall.
Mra. Flake ha* rented her No. 2 cottage to Waahlngton part lea. who are
expected to occupy It about the middle
of thia month.

Cliff cott.ige in receiving anme
provementa and ha* aome room*
gaged for the aeaaon.

im
en-

Frank
Griffin la having an addition
put on hla cottage, which la a great Im
provement.
Mr. Charlea Spofford la
expected to
take
the Cove
cottage again
thia
year.
Mr. and Mra. Flake were down over
Decoration !>ay putting *h«- cottage* in
order for the aiimmer,

Mra.

Fred Griffin, who ha*
been
•critically III In the
hoapltal la reported

Improving.

Mr. O.

P. Stone and wife

their cottage for a few daya.
Mr. Hamland of New York
High Cliff
Mr. Green and

their honeymoon

are

at

la

at

wife were apending
In their cottage north

of Mr. A. S. Cobb.
Another
wedding i« reported

the

A large number of people were here

over

\

Decoration Day.

PERT PARAGRAPHS.
If jrou want t«» mnk«* a lifHotit; frleml
adopt III* o«n* for * cold an«l
tell your nrlirtibora almut It.

of »

A man «lo« not artfm> with you to
convince jou. Imt mrrfljr f«w the pteaatire of *«Mtlnic forth nimI emlN*1li<diiuff
' hi* own Idra*.
It t«kf« a *mart mnn to dwhlf
whether a woman ha* a «•»«' of tintnor wlien «li»» lauith* no Innrtlly at
hN »torH or Wtnly
(rout
•kill a* a flatterer.
It la
to Iw fiopalar If yon don't
mind turning tin* ffrind*ton*.
Tl* rNwn that «om* nwn «lo not
run after an Mr«w la not Ikvuiw th^y
fn»r that thrjr might ratrh h^r
A arleuttat la a man who know* a lot
of thlnffa that ought to h»» no.
Pomf pfonk« har* to makf acada of
mon*y In onl*r to k**i> oat of Jail.
A man nanally marrln to ph*aa« him
Mf and Wff thorraft^r aprnda hla
tiro# trying to plfdw hla wife.

